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TWENTY-NINT- H

YEAR

ALBUQUERQUE,
other pursuers, waa mistaken by the
mob for the girl's assailant. '
Overtaken at last, Conconella was
set upon, knocked down and kicked
until nearly dead. The police rescued
Inhim after he was dangerously
jured.
Woman Assaulted by Italian.
When John Bulger returned to the
flat he and his widowed mother, Mrs.
Ellen Bulger, occupied, tonight, according to the story he told the police, he found his mother lying unconscious on the floor. He revived
her and she told him that she had
been assaulted by an Italian, who had
escaped. Mrs. Bulger said that she
was seized from' behind by a man
who she thought came down through
the roof. The man, Mrs. Bulger aays,
knocked her half senseless and attempted to assault her. Noise In the
flat below frightened him and he fled.
Later it was said that the woman
would probably recover.

FIVE THOUSAND

HEW YORKERS
If

SAVAGE

UTILE-

ALLEGED MURDERERS
RELEASED ON BAIL
In
Fifty Wounded and Nine
Jail When Dispute Over Base
Court Accepts $10,000 Security for
Ball Game Is Threshed Out In
Appearance of Maglll and
His Wife.
Gotham.
Clinton, 111., Aug. 4. Fred Maglll
and his wife, Mrs. Fay Graham MaCRIMES AGAINST WOMEN
glll, under Indictment charging them
with causing the death of Mrs. Pet
CONTINUE UNABATED Maglll,
the first wife of Maglll, were
released from jail today on bond In
sum
$5.000 each.
Suspects Roughly Handled by theCircuit ofJudge Cochran announced
that on next Friday he will set the
MobsjThirty Policemen Res- date for trial of the charges of the
Indictments.
cue One Victim From InfuriImproving Antwerp Harbor.
ated Women.
Brussels, Aug. 4. The government
is carrying out its plans to make Antwerp the largest harbor in Europe and
fBy Moraine Jmirniil Special Leaned Wlre.l render it capable of carrying on an
Immense trade. To this end a Uval
S'eW York, Aug. 4. Another murof
$2,400,000 has been set aside. It
derous assault was added tonight to Is proposed to construct elaborate
the police record of recent crime fortifications as well as ample docking
against defenseless women and girls. room at Antwerp.
Tonight's victim was Mrs. Ellen Hul-ge- r,
a woman of middle age, who was AUTOMOBILE RUN FROM
attacked in her apartment In the
KANSAS CITY TO DENVER
Bronx, cruelly beaten and left In a
helpless state. The woman was removed to a hospital, where it was
found that her skull had apparently Crew FxaH'ts to Make the Trip In
Thirty-si- x
Hours.
been fractured, her face and hands
lacerated and' her body otherwise
bruised. There was evidence that-th- e
Kansas City, Aug. 4. J. P. Cudahy
woman had made a courageous fight.
Charles F. Kltweln left last night
From what the police were able to and
e
Denver In Mr. Cudahy's
learn from her, she was surprised by for
car. They were accomstranger,
a smooth-face- d
perhaps power motor
panied by Mr. Cudahy's chauffeur
forty years of age. He escaped.
a machinist.
They will try to
Just before Miss liulger was as- and
record for the trip. The
saulted, George Kestner, a Russian, make a new
through Topeka and
charged with attempted assault upon northern route,
was chosen.
girl, was set upon Manhattan
an
"We expect to make the run of 720
by a crowd of men and all but killed.
in thirty-si- x
hours," Mr. KltThe clothes were torn from his body miles
said.
and he was taken to a station house weln
"Only necessary stops will be made.
wrapped In a blanket.
The recent rains in Kansas undoubtIndian Palmist Badly Reaten.
will give us trouble, but we exAnother mob set upon Hylo Saloda, edly
pect to reach Manhattan for breakan Indian palmist, who was 'similarly fast
In the. morning. The Itenver Auaccused; and only the timely intervenjiub will catch our y exact
tion, of the police saved him
from tomobile
time as we enter lheir city." summary punishment.'
'
The motorists will spend a day In
Raco W ar Over Ball Game.
Denver, and one In Colorado Springs,
The "fighting elinjent among the Vetiifnlng
to Kansas City in the car. i
whites and blacks In the vicinity of
street
One Hundred and Thirty-sixt- h
and Fifth avenue lined up according
to their racial prejudices again today, 110
this time to settle a baseball dispute,
and when the argument was ended
fifty persons required medical treatment, and of that number two will
5,01)0
persons took
Probably
die.
H
part In the fight, but the policemen
who dispersed the mob after every
one was fought out got only nine
prisoners, and of these two were
women.
John McCuc, a truck driver,
E
thirty-tw- o
years of age, and Matthew
years, an ice
Murtha, aged thirty-fiv- e
peddler, received fractured skulls and
were removed to a hospital In dying
conditions.
More
Being
fifty-hors-

eight-year-o-

ld

VEBDIGTTROr.l

JURY

Jurors After

I'nert In Melee.

THE

Out

The Injuries of others ranged from
Than Fourteen Hours Had
broken noses to serious razor cuts.
The trouble started at a ball game
Not Reached an Agreement
where a white man and a colored man
had made a wager and subsequently
Late Yesterday Afternoon.
quarreled over the settlement. Presently the sight of a white tnun and
colored mun fighting started a getter:
row, the crowd being about equa iv (Special IHnynli-- to the Morning Journal
divided In color. Kvery sort of wea,
Estancia, N. M., Aug. 4. Up to a
on was used and for blocks the con- late hour this afternoon, the jury In
stantly augmenting mob surged, while the Jap ('lurk case had not reached an
the police reserves from eight pre- agreement, having been out since 10
away with their o'clock last night. Nothing definite is
cincts hammered
clubs to break the tangle, Occupunts known from the Jury room, but It Is
of homes on the line of battle hurled rumored that
the jury Is about
crockery and furniture from windows evenly divided on the verdict.
and points of vantuge with reckless
Communication by wire with Esimpartiality,
women and children
tancia closed yesterday afternoon and
Joining in the fray.
to
learn
It was two hours before the police it has been Impossible
whether or not an agreement had been
controlled the situation.
The Kslancla telegraph ofTonight several hundred
officers reached.
closed at 6 o'clock yesterday afpatrolled the. disturbed neighborhood. fice
when
ternoon
the Jury had not yet
Iniiixvut Victim of .Mob's I'ury.
agreed.
twenty-one
years
Conconella,
Louis
of age, was a victim of the blind fury
of rioters tonight and will probably
die of his Injuries.
He was innocent, but fell before a crowd determined to have revenge on some one.
The dangerous temper of the people,
particularly In the foreign quarters,
who have been aroused by the reports
SEAL POACHERS
of attacks on women and girls, was
exhibited tonight In repeated instances. A cry that a stranger had
approached a child with familiarity
was enough to start a mob.
Three Boats and a Dozen Men
Sadie Hamburger, aged eight years,
playing In the hallway of her teneCaptured in Attempt to Loot
ment borne In Kast Ninety-fift- h
strew!
this evening, cried out that a man
Copper Island Rookeries.
had selxed her. The child's father
George Keshner, a Russian
seized
bookblndur, by the throat. The excitement attracted COO men and wom- (By Morning Journal Rneelal teatcd Wire.
en, who fought with each other to
Victoria, II. C, Aug. 4. Advices
get a chance at the Russian. Thirty have been received here of an at- policemen rescued Keshner. bleeding i tnmnipil Heftlliiir rabl hv IhA .tnimniuit
from a score of wounds, and when all sealing schooners, Kaike Maru and
his clothing had been torn from him. j Midori Maru, on June 1, on the seaJ
Smile's sister corroborated the story rookeries at Copper Island, guarded
of attack, but the father says he saw by Russians.
The schooner Kalke
his daughter in the grasp of the Rus- Maru has returned to Moyako, Itleh-uk- u
province,
Japan,
and reported
sian.
About the same time Hylo Saloda three of her sealing boats and twelve
nearly lost his scalp In Twenty-fourt- h men captured by Russians. The other
street.
He was accused of Japanese sealing schooner, the Mhaving offered pennies to a girl idori Maru. which had been anchored
twelve years of age. The father close to the Kalke Maru, had been
wanted to know why, and Saloda fired upon by the Russian rookery
showed fight. He slashed about him guard and her mast had been damwith a penknife ami then knocked aged by the shell fire from a field gun
down a policeman. A crowd of per- on shore. Investigation by the local
that the two
haps thousand persons attempted to authorities shows
reach Haloda, but reserves beat them schooners had gone to Copper Island
to raid the seal rookery and had been
back.
surprised by the Russian guard, which
Innocent lljtnnder Gets in,
I.ouls í'i.nconella was the victim of had been strengthened and armed
circumstances. A man and wife quar- with a field gun. In addition to the
reled and their youthful daughter rifles, since the organized raid of sevwent out to the sidewalk and wept. eral Japanese sealing vessels of the
line of the .Japanese
A passing boy slapped her and ran season .before,
away.
The girl's cries and the run- seniors, waa shot nnl twelve cahturcd
ning boy aroused the neighbors, who from the Kalke M ini, and It was not
chased the Ind. The boy escaped, and known what befell the Midori Bnd her
Conconella, who had outfooled the crw.
--
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Br Carrier. 60c.

flEPORT FLUÍS GARFIELD TO STRIKE STOPS

who died at his home here last evening, has been arranged for Wednesday
afternoon at "Aspect," the sculptor'
home. The services will be attended
only by the relatives and 'closest

friends. In accordance with the wishes

of the sculptor the body will be cre

mated.
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TRUST

fiOVEiilEIIT

USES VAST POWER TO
BOOST PRICE OP PRODUCT

That Standard Is Benefit to Consumer Ridiculed by
Commissioner of Corporations Smith.

Clairn

(Br Morning: Journal 8 owls I teased Wire.
Aug. 4. Significant
Washington,
revelations are made public today In a
report submitted to President Roosevelt by Herbert Knox Smith, commissioner of corporations, concerning
the operations of the Standard Oil
company.
In a previous report the means and
were exmethods of the Standard
plained.
The present report sets
forth the results of these methods and
the effect they have had on the consumer of nil and on the profits of the
Standard Oil company. Commissioner Smith says:
"The Standard Oil company Is responsible for the course of prices of
petroleum and its products tiurlrg the
years. The Standard
last twenty-fiv- e
has consistently used Us power to
raise the price of oil during the last
ten years, not only absolutely, but also
relatively to the cost of crude oil."
The Standard has claimed that It
has reduced the price of oil; that It
has been a benefit to the consumer,
and that only a great combination
like the Standard could have furnished oil at the prices that have prevailed.
"Each of these claim," says Commissioner Smith, "Is disproved by this
report."
The Increase In the annual profits
of the Standard Oil from 1895 to 1905,
The report
was over $27,000,000.
says:
"The total dividends paid by the
Standard from 18S2 to 1900 were
$551,922,904. averaging 24.15 per cent
per year. The "dividends, however,
were much less than the total earnings.
It Is substantially certain that
the entire net earnings of tho Standard from 1882 to 1908 were at least
much
$790,000,000,
and possibly
more.
"The enormous proflta have been
based on. an Investment worth at the
time of- - Its original acquisition nof
more than $76,000,000."
--

pittsburgTighting
utilities corporation
Suit

to Annul Charter a" ml Collect
Outstanding Indebtedness

Hied

by City,

Pittsburg. Aug. 4. What promises
to be a hard fought and sensational
legal battle Is now In progress between
the city of Pittsburg pud the Philadelphia company, a $100,000,000 subsidiary concern of the Railroads Investment company of San Francisco,

which controls the public utilities of
Allegheny county.
An effort is under way to annul tht;
charter of the company. In the meantime the local government is taking
vigorous action to collect nearly
of a million dollars arrearage bills frr bridges, street cleaning
along the right of way of the Pittsburg Railway company, a subsidiary
company, and for back rent for street
cars. An Injunction restraining the
Philadelphia company from raising
the price of natural gas five cents a
thousand feet has also been filed In
the local courts.
The trouble Is attracting muct
throughout the country, and
especially In this city, where over one
million persons are affected by the
control of the gas. electric light and
street car facilities by the street car
company.
three-quarte-

rs

WELLMAN EXPECTS TO
START NORTH NEXT WEEK
liad Weather
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Hi COLORADO

CRANK'

CANADIAN

SEIZES ISLE ROYALE
Dominion Government Notified Bonn-darle- s
of British Umpire Have
llecn K.xtcnded.

OF FREIGHT

'

MI JAP

NEW MEXICO,

HAPPIEST OF

Por Arthur, tintarlo, Aug. 4. Captonight
tain S..C. Young returned
Lake Superior,
from isle Royale,
SECRETARY OF INTERIOR
where he was successful In planting
COLORADO AND SOUTHERN
the Hritish flag, meeting with no opSEES THE LAGUNA DAM
BADLY HANDICAPPED position from any quarter. When
asked tonight whv he had made ills
expedition, he said It was for the purbeWill Be at Grand Canyon On Walkout of Brotherhood Train- pose of opening correspondence
tween Ottawa and Washington which
show that great Injustice had Disappoints the Mine Owners
Thursday, Coming Direct to men Necessitated Layoff of would
been done to Canada by the agreeWhom He Declares Predicted
ment which gave Isle Royale to the
Albuquerque and Santa Fe
Nonunion Crews Willing to United States. The action of Young
govto
His Return to Denver in Pine
was not known
the Canadian
Is Now On Way Home.
Work.
ernment until today when it was ofCoffin,
ficially notified that the island had
been seined In the name of Great
(Special DIoiNitck to the Morulni Journal 1
Bjr Morning Journal Speclul
Wlre.l Britain.
Yuma, Ariz., Aug. 4. James R.
Denver, Aug. 4. Official! of the
SOCIALISTS PARADE IN
Garlleld, secretary of the Interim;, anl Colorado and Southern railway sail
F. H. Newell, chief of the reclamation today that seventy-fiv- e
WASHINGTON HASN'T
service, spent today Inspecting the LaHONOR OF THEIR HERO
were on the way to Denver from
guna dam and the heading of the Cali- different
HEARD OF INVASION
parts
of the country to taK
fornia Development company on the
of switchmen, yardmen and
Colorado river. At the UiUer point the the places
of the Brother!) o 1 of Railway
officials viewed the work that has been ethers
Washington, Aug. 4. No advices Thousands Throng Station to
Ti a limen who are on strik; l
done to curb the overflow of the Colobeen received at the state dehave
of
Get Glimpse of Central Figthe
switchmen
demands
the
rado river and prevent the inundating
partment concerning the reported ex
wages
yardmen
in
for
an
and
Increase
of thousands of acres of valuable land.
pedition of several Canadians, led by
ure in Celebrated
The task was undertaken several of two cents an hour. This is the Captain S. C. Young of the Sixth regMurder
months ago by E. H. Harriman and principal development in the strike. iment, for Isle Royale In Lake Supefreight
was
Otis'
of
sent
nuj
train
thí
cost
Trial at Boise.
approximates $1,500.000.
the
rior, with the Intention of hoisting the
Secretary Garlleld, his private secre- yards today manned by braUemeu, British Hag on that Island and fortary, Mr. Brown, F. 11. Newell, chief of who took the places of strikers, and mally declaring the territory a part of
the reclamation service, and Robert they were furnished the protection of Canada. According to officials of the I By Morning Journal r) HI Leased Wlre.l
Pearson, of the treasury department, a deputy sheriff from this city. Wvk state department there has never been
Denver. Aug. 5. Celebration of the
In the loe,al yards continued as in the. any question between Canada and the
Pearson of the treasury department,
by Governor Kibbey, TerritorUnited Slates as to the United States' return heme of William D. Haywood,
past week or more with
ial Secretary Nichols, Chief Engineer There was a small wreck of freight ownership of this land. At the state secretary-treasurof the Western
Hill of the laguna dam, officials of cars In the yards, which for a time department here there Is no disposiFederal icn of Miners, who was
tion to regard the action of Captain
the California Development company, was attributed to strikers, but ine
Poise, Idaho, of the chaige
and a nuihber of well known citizens
by railroad officials themsvvoa Young as anything hut a filibustering of conspiring to murder former (Invof Arizona. The party went to the disclosed the cause to be a defective move.
ernar Steunenberg, was considerably
Laguna dam by steamer, being ac- rail. The strike has practically lied
curtailed tonight by reason of Pin
companied on the trip by some thirty up"" freight traffic over
GOVERNMENT TRANSPORT
lateness of the hour at which he arroad,
the
and
serof
the
reclamation
minor officials
rived.
Plans for a great gathering-ovice. Returning immediately, the sec- although the territory betwvm DenBREAKS DOWN AT SEA
people at the Cnlon station lo he
retary boarded a special trttin and ver and Pueblo is not affected bv reafollowed by a monster open air meetwent to the heading of the California son of the joint track agreement bewere abandoned yesterday when
Development company's works where tween the Colorado and Southern and Steamer Warren Ron ml for Orient ing,
it became known that Mr. Haywood
the curbing of the Colorado was in- the Santa Fe railroads, the Southern
i
Troops,
Willi
I'orce.l
lict urn
had postponed his departure from
spected. A public reception followed, division of the former road Is oplo Sin I'"IIIÍHH.
Salt Lake a d.iv owing to the cop. tispeeches being made by Mr. Garlleld, erating no freight trains, and this will
flón of John
II. Murphy, general
Mr. Newell,
Governor Kibbey and cause at least seven of the local nonothers.
union crews to he laid off tomorijw,
Pah Francisco, Ausr. 4
The trans- counsel to the federation, who was
Mr. Garfield and Ills parly left to- It Is reliably reported. Lark of busl-nes- port Warren, which
Saturday reported10(1riving. Instead a commitleft
night for Tempe.
labor unionists, representIn the local yards makes It conwith a large contingent of, troops and tee of
toThere they will take automobiles
siderably easier for the road to han- passenirers for the Phlllppints,
was ing practically al! the labor orraur-tlon- s
morrow and go to the Roosevelt dam. dle the situation here than bef iv he compelled
of the city, was selected to welbreak-dow- n
of maTuesday will b, spent in Phoenix and general strike was called yen nlay chinery to by a back to
port
hiiI
when come Haywood in the name of the
on Thursday
the party will reach noon.
eliíMv milis out at sea.
She had union ar.d on itexl Thursday a general
Albuquerque and
Grand Canyon.
of labor unions will be held
h'i'ily got oiilside the hay when the meeting
Santa Fe will be visited Friday, the RAILROAD OFFICIAL CLAIMS
officers in the engine romr, noticed lo formulate plans for a meet lug- In
secretary going thence to El Paso
"he
STKIKF.HH
future,
at which Mr. Haywood
liltOKI' CONTRACT thai her machinery was' not working
and the l'ecos valley, then through
Aug. 4. Vice President A. as it ought, (lint difficulty was ex- will be give a great reception, and at
Oklahoma and Indian territory lu D. Denver,
he
which
be the principal speakwill
Parker, of the Colorado and South- perienced In
maintaining normal
Washington.
ern, tonight gave out the following speed.' It was found that her con- er. All this dependa, however, upon
statement:
denser tubes were working very bad- whether or not Haywood wants such
"I have read very carefully the lle-g'ra- ly. An Invesliifatlon revealed Ihe fact a demonstration, and he has not as
?
of Mr.' MorrlVey, w ho Is In ii' that one of the tubes wna in such a vet Definitely Indicated his willingness
irrsA'NfA
Tonight several
siinal charge of the strike, to Chair- serious condition that Ihe salt water lo he so Inmored.
man Knapp, which telegram of Air. was running through
and mixing thousand persons gathered outside the
fflpeulal Dispatch to the Moraine Journal.
main entrance to the union station,
Morrlsey is In the nature of a reply with Ihe fresh wafer.
while within the gates lending into
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 4. Delegate to my telegram toIn Mr. Knapp.
tlie yard platform were a hundred or
"He concedes
definite language
W. II. Andrews,
who has been In
more persona. Including newspaper
Washington und the east for several that the setl lenient effected at ChicaOH PLANS men, committeemen and employe? of
Weeks, Is expected to nrrlve in Santa go last April was with the order of
Ihe station. As the Denver and Rio
Railway Conductors and the BrotherFe tomorow on the California limIrarnle train hcciini; the Hiu'wond
hood of Hallway Trainmen, for (lie
ited.
party rolled Into the depot at 10'4.r
classes they represented In the Joint
I
o'clock. five minutes behind the
agreement.
urn quoting his own
schedule, those inside the gates quietIs In my
language. This contract
ly walked iow.ird the train and along
possession. In this contract the conthe side of Hit cars until the one
cluding paragraph Is as follows:
" 'The company on ils part and the
by Ilavw iod and his friends
was reac bed. Ilavwood ould plainly
conductors and lirakemen on their
he seen Min ugh the cat windows, but
IE HOUSE
paii agree with each other that they
no cheering was indulged In until
will perform the several sllulalions
f
the news became circulated thai
slid duties provided fur in this schedMiirphy was in cs good condition as
ule until tlhirty days' notice be given
could be hoped for, and then Hie
for change in same."
"This contract does not cover Bids Will Be Called for on the privileged íév on the (let nt phltf..rm
began to 11. ovo restlessly toward the
switchmen, but It does cover all trainmen.
Mr. Morrlsey now claims tho
New Albuquerque Builditfg In steps ofA the car occupied by Haywood.
liitfhl In order out Ihe trainmen in de
number who personally
knew Ili.ywood entered Ihe car and
fiance of their written agreement, beDays
Ten
Bids Called
for
were cordially welcomed by him. He
cause Ihe swilchmen, who are a class
shook hands wi'h all newspaper men.
by themselves from the tialnmen, but
House,
San
on
Bernardino
and many of whom he recognized as
are members of his organization, alold acquaintances.
though not parties to the agreement
Across the aKI
above mentioned, have gone out on (Hperlal Dtapatrb ta the Morning Journal. from the seat In which Haywood wis
sitting
lay his Invalid wife
Immestrike.
San Bernardino, Cal., Aug. 4. It Is diately next to Haywood In
"This company Is paying the wages
section
FRIGHTFUL RAILROAD
announceil
here
lines
coast
that
the
with curtains drawn was Attorney,
given in Chicago,
St. Ivouls and
stores department la now at work on Murphy, reclining ution a bed
DISASTER IN FRANCE Omaha and made a contract with the plans for the new store house to be ed
by pillows. As the people began
switchmen which created an Increase built at once at Albuquerque, N. M.
to move through ihe car to'greet Hay.
of about 14 per cent. The day ufter
plana
are
soon
complete
as
and
Murphy drew back the curagreement was made this com- as The specifications are ready
bids will wood.
Locomotive Derailed on Bridge this
care-wor- n
pany was notified that the switchmen be the
Is expected that the call tains of his berth and with
asked.
It
e
desired a further Increase of two cents will be made In about ten days. Rids expression gazed Intently at Ihe
Drags Crowded Coach Into per hour. The switchmen continued have been asked for the neir more
group gathered In the aisle of the
to work for the thirty days
house here. The two buildings are to car. Soon some one recognized MurTrainmen tho agreement, until July 19, under
Waters Below;
1907, be, about the same In size and design. phy and called him by name. Immediately he was the center of Interest,
when they went out on strike. The
as well as Haywood, and the eordlal- Alone Escape Death,
men who left the switching service SCENIC 11ATIAVAY I'TIOPOSET
of the Colorado and Southern railway
FOR TIIK GUAM) CANYON Ity with which the crowd addressed
him seemed lo give Murphy new
did so after a fifteen minutes' con- (serial Dtapatrb. to the Honing Journal.
(By Morning Jus rati Special Leased Wirt
and life. He arose In Ms
ference with me and before the close
Williams, Arlst., Aug. 4. A party of strength
bed a id shook hands with all around
Angers,
France, Aug. 4. Forty of the day's work. The railway has six surveyors ha been here for sev- him,
and when it came time for him
passengers in a third class railroad been able to secure inen to lake the eral davs and la now at (Irand Can- to
leave the car he walked to the car
o
yon. They refuse lo discuss the
car and the engineer of the train vacant places.
Trainmen Have No (.rlcvaiu's.
of the visit but it is understood steps wi'h finly Ihe assistance of the
were drowned this afternoon In a rail"The trainmen have no grievances; thut they are making preliminary es- arm of a friend. A stretcher awaited
road accident three miles southeast of
on a scenic railway to be built him. upon which he was carried to an
The locomotive of a they were working under an agreed tímales
this town.
I ra ml Canyon.
ambulance and then taken to his
at
to,
schedule
herein
above
referred
track
Jumped
the
crowded local train
The nature of the project Is iioi home. Dyrlng the brief exchange of
when entering the bridge over the which covered only the service of con- known
d
but
is
it
thought
felicitations In the car Haywood was,
that the
This contract
liver Loire at Imponte De Ce. The ductors and trainmen.
is projected to run along tho rim ever watchful of his invalid wife, w ho
by the SI like
stone railing gave way and the en- has been violatednotice,
constantly kept her gaze set upon him
Without
in siitniorl of of the canyon.
gine plunged Into the river f If t y feet
and smiled occasionally In satisfacbelow, dragging down with It Its ten- 'hien who left our switching service. SPAIN TÍWÍPE0ÍTf OLD
tion for the glad welcome her husa
majority
fact
The
that
of
the
third
the
and
baggage
and
the
der
band was lecelving. When all was
on the Colorado and
class car. Fortunately no other enrs switchmen
DEBT TO UNITED STATES ready lo leave the car. Haywood gathrailway belonged to the .
went Into the water, as the coupling Southern
ered his wife In his arms and left the
between the second and third cars same organization Is the only conneccar, followed
hy Acting Secretary
tion between the two classes of men
broke.
of the federation, Who met
Washington, Aug. 4. A law Just Klrwan,
The conduclor and firemen were which, In pidnt of service and schedthe party at Colorado Springs, and
the only persons whose lives were ule, are entirely separate classes of passed by the Spanish corle and ap- others,
and as he dismounted from
employes,
proved by King Alfonso, makes prosaved. They escaped by swimming.
"Mr. Morrlsey says, 'No organisavision for the final payment of a debt Ihe steps of the car a number of
The third class car was well filled
those sumdlog
their
with passenger, but although part of tion can maintain Its Integrity If It to the I'nlted Stales acknowledge' 'n hats 11111 waivedaround removed
them In his directhe roof was blown off by the con- does not keep Kg agreements Invio- a eonvenilon entered Into between fhn tion,
accompanying the gesture of
I have
correctly stated the two countries February 17, 1HH4. Acfined air, as it sunk, not a single pas- late.'
a ringing cheer. Mrs.
senger extricated himself anil all were terms of the agreement referred to, cording lo that convention Spain Cuvw.iod with
was placed In an Invalid
and copies of this agreement may be promised to pay to the I'nlted States
drowned like rats in a trap.
I
an
ther all started toward Ihe
seen by any represntatlvs of th- pub- as a balance on claims for damages to chair
sates lending out of the station. Two
lic press or by any citizen, or by the American commerce shout JUno.iiiifl.
women
cnrrvlng
a banner bearing on
representatives of any organization In
on- side the Inscription, "Fel'ow
Denver, if they will go to the trouble
AMERICAN PILGRIMS
worker welcome home Injury to one
to rail at my .office.
Is Injury to nil," and on the reverse
Men Never Offcreil to Arbitral.'.
RECEIVED BY THE POPE side n plc'ure of Haywood above an
' Ia'I me add In conclusion,
that the
emhlcd ni the Industrial Workers of
statement In the press this morning
the World, preceded the party. A
that arbitration was offered to nie
Pope
yesterday
4.
Aug
Rome,
The
number of men wearing the red
prior to the strike I without founda- received a pilgrimage of over Ilia of
the socialists, followed Immediately
tion, as at no time in thU. conlroverpy Americans from all over Ihe t'nltiuj.
As Haywood, wheeling his
until I personally put the proposition Stales. ,A a iqieclal mark of favor Ihe afterward.
Invalid wife, appeared under the glare
for arbitration to Mr. Morrlsey and Pope permitted the taking of a photo- of
electric light directly opposite
jthe committee, was the subject men-- ! graph of himself surrounded by the Ihe the
main gale, the crowd caught sight
Hulled.
slmiilil bring a down people to
was also taken wi'h of him anil burst Into cheers
pilgrims,
lie
A riifh
your more wImi have never lui-i- i
"It In also slated that I did not of-- ; the Kni"hls of Columbus.
for the gates was made and people in
arbitration until after the ni i Ike
allot her ilocn
fT
llieiv
Ill spite of the rrent heal. Ihe Pope Huir envernes
to get a look n! th
I lieu- - for
I had no
of the switchmen began.
who Imve no(
looks to be In the best of health,
principal In the famous ltoe Iriil
opportunity of doing so, An arbitrary
long I line and several do en
4.
facl(
a
d
Into
Mil ill ep'ice Just outside
Inwiil" (eriumiy.
demand accompanied by request for
ho might not I cue iimw toI'rencli
and Ihe police were
'yn' or. 'no' answer was all that was Helforl., Frnnce. Aoif 4. For th the gate
day.
use
lo
force to nnike them lei
Ian
permitted me, mid lh
IiíKh took first time since the Flitneo
so that the gale could be npie d.
war n "rench liiuitcut society prrt--1 back
pin
four hour' thereafter."
No mlvcrlMng Ami, a llllle
space
h'r-A
than three fee! wide w 11
el Willi the eitpioTol of the Herlater, no store,
lb"
l inicriil of Aiittitii M. . anden.
man government ltito A Iwiei , Kvery-wher- e nil that could lie opened
Hil".
they were received Willi cheer. crowd, he rely bllco rt nil
Cornish, N. II.. Aim? 4. iii funeral
bu h Mm.
Ihe chair In
(tt Augustus m, (Jauiens, .the sculpt r in.
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Spltzberger, July 25, via Tromseo,
Aug. 4. The Wellman Chicago
Herald
expedition has been hampered greatly by a high wind which
at times became a violent gale, threatening the balloon blouse. The dumage
done has been repaired and as arrangement now have bvn perfected
and the gas apparatus has been found
to work most satisfactorily.
It' Is
hoped, unless further accidents occur
to start for the pole about the middle of August.
The Inflation of the balloon will begin tomorrow. The unusually bad
weather has prevented ships reaching
Spltxberger. The Prince of Monaco Is
reported
to the south.
Record--

Ice-bou-

INJUNCTION TO DELAY

MILWAllKEEJJGHT

PLANT

rai'-roa-

-

riulnllffa Allege

City Should I'se the
Money for More Nwenhary

Improvements.

Milwaukee, Aug. 4. Papers have
been prepared In a suit to enjoin the
city for erecting a proposed million
dollar electric light plant, to compo e
with the present private corporation,
the ground for the Injunction baing
that the city needs to Invest one and
ri dollars In bridges, viahalf m
ducts, schools and other necessary
To erect the city lighting plant as proposed will mean .in
Indefinite deferring of the other Improvements as the city Is now too near
Its bond limit to build both the mining plant ami the bridges, viaducts
ami schools.
tirilMt 1'j.rl Claimed by Death.
lmdon, Aug. 4. Richard James
Meade, fourth earl of Clan William, Is
dead. He was born October 3, 1 32.
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Advertising
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

was riding.' t5 pa. An Haywood
walked up thin file hundreds of hands
were outstretched toward him. but
hi solicitude for hid wife caused him
to resist the evident desire to grasp
the many hand extended to him. The
continued, cheering that greeted him
kept his face wreathed In gmtles, and
when he finally reached his carriage
and saw his wife safely seated Inside,
Haywood abandoned himself to the
spirit of the ocaulon. Standing upon
the rear eat of the open arrlage, he
shouted
aknowledged
repeatedly
cheer after cheer with a wave of his
hat.
Half a hundred enthusiasts started
to unhitch the horses from the carriage and attach a rope so that the
crowd could drag the vehicle up the
street to Haywood's hotel. Haywood
requested that they forego this expression of reg.ird and they desisted.
It was several minutes before the
street could be cleared, and when an
opening was broken through the
crowd the horses pulling Haywood's
Seventeenth
started up
carriage
street at ft brisk trot. All the time
Haywood, with one arm around his
wife, waved his hat to the crowd with
the other. The Havwood party arrived at the Albany Hotel orne minutes before the crowd reached there,
and Haywood had had lime to make
his wife comfortable In their moms
before the people began to gather
Responding to demands for a speech.
Haywood said that he would tell then
all about It later, and asked to be
allowed to retire for the night. iJtir-ln- g
this brief talk Haywood referred
to what he said was the prediction
that mine owners made that he would
come back to Colorado In a pine box.
"1 am very much alive, you see," he
said, and continued:
"This great reception is the happiest moment of my life. My cup
of happiness would he complete if
Mover and Fettihnne were by my side.
One thing I am convinced of, anil
which the Inst eighteen months have
definitely taught me. and that Is that
when unions stand together you cannot break
Haywood then stationed himself at
the hotel entrañe way and as the
crowd passed through the door he
shook hand' with the people until exhaustion compelled iilm to iilt.
It was sveral hours after Haywood
retired before the crowd left the vicinity of the hotel.
th'-ni.-

Pueblo (iiwt lleliirncd Trimmer.
Pueblo. Aug., 4. Over J thousand
workmen and admirers greeted Will
iam It. Haywood here this evening as
he passed through en route to Den.er
in company with Mrs. Hayw.tod anil
their two daughters. Attorney .Murphy. .Ml.-- s Louise Murphy and Ijr.
The train stopped for ten
minutes, during which time Mr. Haywood Hhook hands with the members
of the throng. He attempted to make
a speech from the platform of the
car. but as he was almost out of
breath from the rush of the throng
he stepped down Into the crowd and
resumed his hand shaking. He prom
lied his friends to return to Pueblo
soon and tell them his story of the
trial.
"They tan lick us," he said, as he
boarded the train, "but they can't de
feat us. Mut they walloped us pretty
hard," he added.
h.

U'lidxlllc Miners (.reel llnwsd.
I.radvll!e. Colo.. Aug. 4. William
of
n lluvuooil. Heeretarv-treasure- r
the Western Federation of Miners
iv hn was recently admitted at lloise.
mnrilprlnir former (lover
nor Hteunenberg. of that state, paved
through Malt Junction en route from
o'clock this
Salt l.ake to Iener. nt
ufternoon. A large representation or
th local lodge of the federation were
present to congratulate their leader,
lie was showered with roses and columbines as he stepped to the platform
during the short interval the train remained at the Junction, and was
cheered to the echo as the Vain gilded
away from the station on its way to
Denver.
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Warrant Out for Jeff Franklin,
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Swlnr.iunde,

Prussia, Aug, 4.
Emperor William conducted service on
hoard the royal yacht Hohensollern
thin morning. Finpernr Nicholas was
ireent. A,t noon Emperor William,
with Prince von Huelow, the Imperial
chancellor, and his suite, attended a
special servhe and had luncheon
royal yacht
His Ituwian
aboard
Ktsndart, and during the afternoon
witnessed race between launches and
cutters front the warships. The two
rtn perora presented the prlZM to the
Victorious trews.
Prtnco Henry of Russia, r ommander
of the Herman fleet, gave a dinner
aboari the battleship peutarhland
tonight to thu two emperors and their

anil'en,

Nicholas presented Prince
'mIow with his portrslt enamri
eled ttlti! brilliants nnd conUtred the
AlrvnndVr Nevky order on Jlerr urn
the Herman war minister.
T'iitrk.
Admiral vn TlrlplU, (lnernl Count
,iiin, ilil'-- of the German military
f

lfiet.

Afiierlrnn I .ra lie.
t New York.

Chicago

EVER

What a Bank Should Give

THE JAFFA

IjiuIs st Boaton.
lietroll at WashliiKt'in.
Cleveland at Philadelphia.
Ht.

The greatest possible service to the greatest possible
in the greatest . posible number of
, number of people
ways.

National league.
GROCERY COMP'Y
Prizes Worth Many Thousands Boston st Cincinnati.
New York at CMcago.
to be Distributed to Exhibitl'lillndVlphl
at Ht. l.nuls.
Hrouklyii at Pittsburg.
irriof
ors Produce Grown on
Fear Expressed That Railroad
STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
"Good Things to Eat."
Land,
gated
May Escape Penalty
American League.
Won. Lost. P. C a
37 .en,
for Which Standard Oil (By Morning Journal Rperlal Leased Wire Chicago . ,
35 .11
t.5
Sacramento, Cal., Aug. 4. Plans for Detroit
37 .58
Philadelphia
Was Fined,
what Is expected to be the greatest Clv.land
39
55
irrigation celebration In the history of New York
Just received a shipment
4S .4117
43

THAT IS WHAT WE STRIVE TO DO AT ALL

By Morning

Journal Hperlal Leased Wlre.1

Chicago, Aug. 4. Preparations fur
the second federal Inquiry into the re
lations between the Standard Oil company of Indiana, and the Chicago and
Alton railroad, ordered by Judge K.
M. I.andis, of, the I'nited States district court on Saturday, will begin
tomorrow. The call for the special
grand Jury will be Issued and United
States District Attorney Sims will go
over all the evidence presented nt the
recent trial of the Standard OH company, which resulted in conviction and
a fine of J29.240.nnn,
and will select
It
the witnesses to be subpoenaed.
developed today that the reason for
haste in this Investigation Is that the
statute of limitations Is running
igiiiiist the government and because
of it the Chicago and Alton will escape reindictment on between eighty
ind one hundred counts, of the 1.462
on which the Standard oil company
was convicted. This statute of limiin offenses
tation bars prosecution
ommltted more than three years before Indictment. Many'of the shipments on which the Standard oil company was convicted of ncceptlng rebates occurred between September.
19113,
and August. 19il4. When the
grand Jury convenes on August 14, a
few davs will suffice to present ihe
evidence against the Alton.
The Jury will outsider infractions of
the Klkins law occurring from August, 1904. until March, 1905. Subsequently another grand Jury will lie
summoned to take cognizance of the
tlleged offenses committed
from
Match. 190.1. until June. lililí!, when
the new rate law went Into effect.
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this country were announced here today by the board of control of the
llfteetith national irrigation congress.
There will be a two weeks' series of
festivals, celebrations and Jubilees held
in connection with the Irrigation con
gress w hich opens In this city Septem
ber 22. Heretofore the congress has
been largely western in its composition, but this year a special effort has
been made to give It a national charbeen arThe program has
acter.
ranged to cover a wide range of subjects, including much that is of interest to the east as well as to the west.
The principal feature of the celebration which will mark this event will
be n magnificent irrigation parade.
The interstate exposition of irrigated
land products nnd forest products,
which will be the principal event auxiliary to the congress, promises n splendid nssemblage, especially of the productions, of irrigation. The list of trophies for Interstate competition is now
completo and consists of twenty magnificent loving cups, provided by prominent westerners ut a cost of from
$250 to $1,200 each. Farmers' prizes
to the value of many thousands of dollar will be distributed among Individual exhibitors.
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK

...35c

Pints, each .
Quarts, each

.

.65c
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a full line of other
Summer Drinks including

( liloiiRo, 3: New York, 1.
won t.olay'a
ChloiiKo.
Auk. 4. .Moran
gnmi' fur Chlruito by a home run ilrlve In
thi twelfth limliiK of a most pxrltlnK game.
The truma liegan thr twelfth Inning on even
tormn. unit Strung, leading off for the New
Yorker, ilrove out u two lome hit. liremia-hiin'- s
aerifica put Strung on third ami a
Itoultiuch
wore geomeu almnut certain.
rtteuilleil down and utrurk out Mefinnn nnd
Dnhlen. Evera groimiled to MeOann. Morun
then hit lralt;ht over necond tinae. the hall
hounding olear over Strang's head and going
to the end of tho field. Moran making the
complete circuit.
U. It. E.
Seme
out) ton ooo out
('himno :
itS 1
0
out (MIO HUH U0U---- 1
New Yorlj
y
McUln-ultHalterio
Heulhaeh and Moran;
and llrennalian.

I;
Um.
Aug.

St.

Newspaper Man Who Conducted Fight on Police Is Found
Dead on the Street,

Ht.

I.oum,

l'lilhldel,lilii,
St.

4

Philadelphia today

In a

ing ten InningH.
Moore
St. hollín

I.ouIk

JUICE
in two flavors
CONCORD,
CATAWABA.

RASPBERRY
RASPBERRY

pitchers' loutlc

from

STRONG

H.

In .

I

Also

II.

uno uno ooo l
uno non (mío o

Philadelphia

BALL ISLAND GRAPE

DIRECTOR

FUNERAL
VINEGAR,

1

MONUMENTS

1

CHERRY PHOSPHATE,

won

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO- -

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

Also
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

ED TOR

IMES.

1

The State 'National Bank

r.

White and Black Hearae

201-21-

North Second 5 treat

1

BLACKBERRY BRANDY,

tattl-

R. II. K.
i 4 3
o r t

SHOW CASES MADE IN ALBVQVER.QVE

And
WATER.

THE

Special Price in Case Lots

iT'Oihlo-head-

$185 up to $3.50

Counter Cases, at, lar foot
Floor Casca, at, por foot

ROCK MINERAL

WHITE

iiatlerlen
llehee and Marshall;
and l)n. ilii.
(By Morning Journal Hnerlnl I.enaeil Wire.)
Host on ..ohon. Twice tn (Inilnnatl.
J. M. Scott,
Tlelenn, Ark.. Auir. 4
Aug. 4
Cincinnati,
Hnxton lout hoth
city eilltur of the Melena World, was gnmea
in today'a
with Cinfound (load on the sidewalk this cinnati. In lie firm game lioultcn gave two
morning at 2 o'clock. Two bullets lumeg on hallfl In the necond Inning, which,
had entered his h;nd. A month ok with a ilnijlo and n triple, netted the local.
runs, making victory certain. Young
an attempt wan made to kill Mr. Scott. three
hit hard In the nerum!, the squeeze
Hp was altractcd to the rear of hln was
play In the sixth Inning came suddenly.
office by a noise, nnd on npproach-ln- r
Hcore
H'lrst game
It. II. E.
to ascertain the cause of the Cincinnati
4
(i
(no lino 01
1
o
100 Jinn nun
nitixc two shuts were fired nt him. Boston
Halterios Coflkeiey nnd Mcl.cant Iloiiltes
flrlnpr In return, find his
und
Ilrown.
begenerally
is
It
.issiiilants fled.
Score Second game
It. H. E.
lieved the killing was due to u per- - Clncliiniitl
u
7
lloa olJ
Isnniil (iiariel and that it hud no coti- - Hostoii
I
4
noil (ill!
oí
World
with
the
the
crusade
nectinn
llatterlcs Welmer ami McI.ohii; Young
some and .Need ham.
department
on
the police
n
months ago, which forced the
of the chief of police, who afterward attempted to commit nulcide.
WESTERN LEAGUE.

-

up to

SUPERIOR

MILL CO.

AND

LUMBER

$8.00

See Our New Brick Hiilldlng.

I

El

Paso Man Who

Slew His
Cousin Puts Up Modest Security for Liberty,

Mr Morning
F.I Pi'so,

Journal Hnerlnl Leased Wire
Tex. is. Aug. 4. Truman C.
I. Ink. who shot and killed his cousin,
Kd. Link, and wounded his wife Friday night, has been admitted to bail
in the sum of $,iin.i In one charge
and í'iOii in the other case.
Link Is master mechanic ut Madera, Mexico, for the (ireeno Cold
md Slher Mining compa'ny. Coming
to his home here unexpectedly, he
fou: d his cousin. Kd. Link, whom he
had forbidden the house, and shot
bin' 'Is. id.
T ie Links came hero a year ago
f rot i
leiivei ', and a scene occurred in
I
h it el lobby here on their arrival.
win o Link discovered the relations
thnexisted between his wife and con
in. on her knees the woman begged her husband's forgiveness, prom-- ,
isle.': never to see Kd. Link again. It
a
not long, as Link discovered, before these relations were resumed.
link stated today that he would
letiui to his duties In Mexico at
nun, taking his child with him. The
woi. :a n will recover.

&
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ti-

.

EVEHTFUlTWEEK
Ill YACHTING
j

CIRCLES

I

Mill

Iae4

Wire
(Br Morning Jon real Rparlal
Muskogee, I. T., At.g. 4. Ivclarlng
thit one of the while employes of a
grocery had assaulted Annie Allen, a
negro girl, an angry mob of 200 negroes blinked one of the streets here
,

today and hung about
the Culled
office threatening
Stales marshal's
vengeance.
Six members of the firm nnd employes ar held In the I'nited States
jail while an Investigation Is being1
made. One of the employes of the
company tonight said that negroes
were hanging about his home, and
asked that he be locked In Jail for
safely. There Is no evidence to show
that the crime was committed In the
grocery store. The girl, who Is fourteen years of age, is In a serious
cm-di.lu-

n.

FUGITIVE JUAREZ MAYOR
BADLY WANTED IN MEXICO
Fine of
Inijirl-siumei-

Tuche

0.00fl nml

Yearn"

Await ltd urn of
Scnor M'xncmiiyor.

BANK OF G0UUEÜGE

ALBUQUERQUE, II, M.

TO UKI'O.SlTOIl.S EVKUV PltOl'l.lt ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
,
$150,000.00.
CAMTAL

Co.

Officers and

,

Things to Eat."

:

Prcl(!ont

W, 8. BTRICKLER,

I'lirhlo Wins llouhle-lleadeMull Orders Tilled Snmo Day
Plielil.i. Aug. 4
Ptleldii took holh games
ax Iteccived.
of a diiuhle-heaile- r
today, the first through
heavy hilling whcti needed ami Ihe second
through heavy hitting at opportune times
and errors on ,lho part of Lincoln.
U. 11. K.
Score First game
1
100 (14- - 21
I'tleho
meet every Wednesday for profit .and
10 14
uno
i pleasure.
.un
ou:i
Lincoln
3 in
(latteries Jaiksnti and Smith; McKay
Attorney 1!. M. Heed, of Santa Fo,
and Hulltvan.
was transacting business at Murlnrty
Score Second game
It. It. 13. (luring
the week.
.,
ojo 120
ll
Pueblo
lieputy Sheriff Jake Wooster went
Llneoln
4
d
....too ooo
Haiterlis Hatch anil Drill; Sllmmell and to Sania Fe Ihe first of Ihe week and
returned wilh J. I'eiKlleton, charged
Sullivan.

",
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Dim-tors-

LUNA,

SOLOMON

'

W.

t
'

i, JOUNSON,

Aublatant Caalile.
Vlc Pmddcnt and Cashier.
GIX)HQI AKJiOT,
WILLIAN MclNTOSIL
A. M. BLACK WiaXi.
O. E. CROMWELL,
J. 0. BALDIUDOE.

w. jr.
Ii I

311-31-

E It

V

AND nOAKDINQ STABLES

X

Telephone 57.

Silver Avenuo.

W'PHt

3

Alhiiqiicriitie, New Mexlt

01

Ik-l-

INTENSE INTEREST

IN

ra

CANADA'S CUP RACE

New York. Auk. 4. YaclilinK Is to
have lt Innlnir during the present
week, no lift than three evenlft In th.'it
hrnnch of sports IiHuk on the curd.-the liicea for the t'nnnda cup. the annual milae of thn New York Yncht
club find races off Newport, nnd Hit
Kngllxli ynchllnir eventa off t'owe.4, Ih1i
of Wight.
Chief of thean yachting races la the
Canada rtip Merles on Lake Ontario,
off l'irt Charlotte. N. Y hcginniinf
Saturday. Tin I'nited Ktate. preeent
holder of the trophy, will he repre-Ki'tithy the HiTicMrhoff hoat Seneca, walled hy A. !. llannon. while
's
Canada' challonRiT, Cawthru
Adler. will be handled hy CániA.
nallor,
Captain
da' ftreutcMt bunt
Jarvls.
lien Cove, Long Island, Is the plii.".'
toward which the prows of the yachls
a fori ml New York will he turned this
week, for then the annual cruise of the
York Yacht club will nturt.
New
About 3H0 Vessels of all clnsse Will
part.
The feature of the crulne
lake
Will he the luce off Newport for the
King's chip, Hoops of iver fifty foot
water line nnd schooners over sixty
foot belli eligible. The Astor cup
races will nlso attract a Inn list of
contestants, Including Ihe little fellows
which throtiKh time allowances have
line chance to win over the lariter
craft.
At Cowes. lis of Wlitht. the
blue ribbon ynchtlnn events will
be contested. This year, no Amerlron
boats will h exiled there nlihoimh
large number
there will be present
of steam vessels from this rountry.
Thn annua! championship regatta
of the National Association of Amateur Oarsmen will he held on the national course, Schuylkill river,
next Friday nnd Saturday.
There will bo thirteen events. An
carnival under the BUplfn
of th Atlantic Citv Aulomoblle club,
Ihe feature of which will bo three day
of racing on the beach of that resort,
Tuesday nd
will he held Monday,
Wednesday. The greatest Interest tn
e
dash, with
In the
The record for th
it flying Mart.
course Is 3 4 seconds.
,

ed

Mel-hick-

l.n-Kll-

I'hlla-ilelplil-

--

ru:ans

with selling property that did not
Des Mullir, 6; (Huillín, 4.
to him.
Mnlne. auk 4. Lie M lne sr. .red
Alls Uuth Fogarty Is home from n
five run In tha fifth liy lieuvy hlttinu nml visit with her btother'at Kansas City,

Paso, Aug. 4. The special federal court, silting In Juarei for the Investigation of the wholesale smugIn that
gling operations uncovered
city, today handeil down charges
against Mayor Hilvano Monlemayor.
who disappeared on Monday night of
la.it week, of smuggling twenty dim
of wheat upon which charges he Is
liable to duties and penalties amounting to tf.o.Oiil and twelve years' Imprisonment,
other charges, much
mor serious, nre pending against
Monlemayor. There Is no abatement
of lh excitement and ll has been
found necessary to call for reinforce-meni- s
4S.0O0
MMT (DIXHUDO
troops for guard" HI I HH.W AND HlIfHtTS. 11-of fedi-t.i- l
ü
mer the pt!.dis.' tout !s and selreJ i'i
km i
i u. i t i ;, üj.tiui,
properly.
honu iinhf. i'Hti.M: it.
F.I

Good

ASiriiB

Ii

to Amateur Sailors,

Bloodthirsty Negroes Seek for
Vengeance on Whites for Alleged Crime Against
Little
Colored Girl.

Jaffa Grocery

The

.reMg-natin-

Regatta at Cowes and Annual
Cruise of New York Yacht
Club Features of Importance
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Our Bakery Goods will
give you satisfaction.
Try them and be convinced. Ask your neighbors.
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KAISER PREACHES AT
HELPLESS BLUEJACKETS

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

FORCES QUICK ACTION

;

II GREEK

obtaining motey under false pretenses and officer throughout New
Mexico have been notified to be on
the lookout for him.
at about 2 o'clock Franklin secured a hoise from the J. It.
Nestiltt livery stuble salng that he
would be out about two hours. I'p
to this afternoon he had not been
heurd from and his creditors who are
said to be many, believe he has skipped the country and that he Is headed
for .M'Xlio. Captain Fornoff, of the
mounted police, who Is here, ha sent
out tin stages to sis men to be on the
lookout for Franklin. The hotel man
has collected rent In advance from
his boarders am) owes the firm of
lloldsrnlth A Canter 11 41. CO. as well
a bills to other local firms. Franklin has been doing a good business
with the hotel unci his friends fall to
understand his reason for leaving the
country.

.

STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS
;

MEXICO

NEW

Capital ánd Surpltu, $100,000.00.

ag

THIS YEAR'S MEETING
TO BE GREATEST

of Jouraal

Aug. 4. A war-IrfA as listied todav
tor the arrest
of Jeff Franklin, proprietor of the
Alain
hotel here, charging him with
X.

ALBUQUERQUE.

GAMES SCHEDULED FOR TODAY.
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City Loses Twlre In Denver.
Auk. 4. Denver tnok Imtli Kiimci
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REPORT OF THE CONDITION

1). Sehroy, from Tennessee, was visiting at tho hume of 11. J. Smith this
week. lie will locate- on hi
claim

1

i.iul.hiilsr

of tmlay'f
tlirnush the effiT-- I
i renes
iif her pllchcra.
Bcnre
It. II. E.
Mm gamo
(ift.l OKI 01
Denver
i, lo
0
Sli.ux City
1( Him 0301 H 2
Halterle
H..hiis..n, K. Adam and
;
Wtltlnms nnd J. Sliechun.
Hki'oihI same H. .. re:
It. H. E.
Denver
02 out 111
It (I1
City
Sleux
out (Jim I (ill a
llntterlis ln.ll unit McDonnugh; William
J. Klliehun bik Shea.

Newton and

Ernest Hurt wer
at Kslnncla

business

The First National Bank

Messrs. Waterson. Sharon and Seaman made a trip to AlhtHiticrque this
week for supplies for the (lelta store
tit Otto und Si'iiman'a more at Moil-ar-

t.

AT ALllUUtiRllQl'l'l. IS Till?
TBItltlTOKT OP NEW MEX1CU.
AT THK CL.U81- - Ob- - UUHIKKS. MAItCJI 22. 1907.

v.
K.

I. Holiidny made n business trip
to AlbuiUeriUe this week.
H. H. Cobb Is spending this wcult
serving on the Jury nt l.stanelu.
Sam Hutram, who had been drilling
wells near tin- - foothills, has returned
with his family to their claim, live
miles northeast of Morlarty.
. r.. j y re, ot
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
.uiuii re, nnn i;. is.
Hlgglns. of I.as Vegas, spent Monday
with
Misses Neff. The gentlemen
At Ciilumliu
rnlumliii. 1; Mlnnenpell. 2. Were the
en route to the Pecos valley.
At Teleil..
Tnleilii, i; Ht. IMlll. 0.
Cornelius Seltx Is home from u busAt Mllsiiukee Klrl nme: Milwaukee, H;
1ii.1Ihn.hmII. t. Heciinil
nme: Milwaukee, 1; iness trip to AlliuueriU2.
Hugo ÍJocU mado a trip to the
ll(tl!OIHillS. ft.
At f.i.i.lsvllle
First Knmii: I,niilvllle. R; county seat the first of the week.
Knn
citv. 1. Heennil Kamr: Isiuisvllle, 3;
Justlcn of the I'ence Wibklng was
Kama city,
busy tho llrst of the week with a cow
shooting case, Crlstoval I'lno having
sworn out n complaint against A. W.
(loodman chUrglng him with shooting
f.'URl.'RITY
a cow and calf valued nt tSf..
11 no claimed to have witnessed
shooting and dragging away of the
cattle, (loodwin denied the allegation
and In turn swore out a warran:
mm Willi
against t'luo, cnarging
threatening his life niul attempting to
finally
a
was
draw
revolver. The suit
compromised, each paying hulf of the
costs and dismissed without prejudice.
Will May Is up from Kstunclu for
PINCHED
the week.
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Bound Over to

the Grand Jury
at Estancia on a Charge of
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ED ACTOR

' It may be expected thatthe city will
put on some airs next Thursday and
that it will show to the surrounding
towns and country that it can wake
up if occasion requires.
FIREMAN KILLED IN
SANTA FE TRAIN WRECK

CHITICAL

Las Animas, Col., Aug. 4. A disastrous head-o- n
collision occurred In the
Santa Fe yards here about 6 o'clock
this evening. Train 33, a westbound
d
fast freight, crashed into an
extra freight standing on a side,
The
track.
fireman of the westbound
train was Instantly killed. His name
could not be learned at this time, but
it is believed he resides In Syracuse,
Kas. The engineer of the westbound
train jumped just before the crash
came,
and was severely Injured. A
RICHARD MANSFIELD
misplaced switch is said to have been
SUFFERS BREAKDOWN responsible for the accident.
enst-boun-

COIIIOII

Physicians Hastily Summoned YOUTHS
to Country Home; Illness Is
More Severe Than Relatives
Admit is the Belief,

MAIMED III

en

mo

leased Wire.
Ampersand, Lake Saranac, Aug. 4.
The continued illness of Itichard
Mansfield, the actor, wince his return
from Kurope, has aroused some apprehension as to the effect on his stage
career. Mr. Mansfield, accompanied
by his wife, his brother, a maid, a
valet, and a secretary, arrived here by
special train frorn Montreal last Sunday. He refuses absolutely to see any
one, but his brother, Felix Mansfield,
speaking for him, said:
"Mr. Mansfield, as Is well known,
suffered a severe nervous breakdown,
due with without doubt to overwork.
Ho han taken practically no vacation
for several years. The voyage to England In the latter part Of May rather
upset him. He rested quietly at his
country place for nearly two months,
nut the weather was foggy, cold and
rainy, and it was thought best to return to this country. He decided to
come to the Adironducks for a rest of
a week or two, while his summer residence is being put in readiness for
him. Mr. Mansfield has been advised
to take a complete rest and to free hU
mind entirely from business cares and
professional matters.
"He sees nobody but the members
He is convalescing
of his family.
slowly but satisfactory, and we believe it Is just a question of time when
he shall regain his old time strength
and vigor.
"If he has any plans for the future
he is keeping them to himself. Personally I think he has but one plan,
and that is to regain his health at th "
earliest possible time."
At the timé when Felix Mansfield
was giving this hopeful view, oft his
brother's condition, he was endeavoring to summon physicians from Montreal to examine his brother. It is
known that Mr. Mansfield passed several bad nights, followed by some Improvement. There is good reason to
believe that his condition is more
than his family iswllllng to
admit. Dr. Newton and Dr.
of Montreal visited the patient.
It Is known that following Mr. Mansfield's nervous prostration he has suffered great pain from rheumatism and
recently has complained of sever''
He has
pleurisy pains in his side.
lost flesh, his face Is pale, and his eyes
show the severe ordeal he has been
undergoing.
By Morning Journal Special
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Trolley Strikes Flying Car Demolishing Both and Severely
Injuring Occupants,
New York, Aug. 4. Three w.ll
known young men were frightened if
not fatally injured today when their
automobile was struck by a surface
car and, after being shoved along for
a distance of thirty feet, was smashed
to fragments against an elevated railroad pillar.
The victims were Swift Tarbell, son
of Gage E. Tarbell, who was formerly
a vice president of the Kquitable Lite
Insurance society; Kdward L Woode-soand William Churhing.
Tarbell
has a
leg, a dislocated
broken
shoulder, gasoline burns on the face
and body and is black with bruises.
His companions
suffered
slmliar
bruises and Couching also had a leg
broken, a shoulder dislocated and
what appeared to be a fracture of the
skull. Woodeson was the most fortunate of the three, but is badly off
through shock..
On the way to Bellevue hospital,
where the Injured were taken, yuung
Tarbell, who owned and drove the car,
regained
his senses and inquired
whether the machine had been ruined.
Upon being told that it had, ho com
mented:
"I'm glad of it. I'll never ride In an
automobile again."
1 he party was bound for
Garden
City, Long Island,
where the three
were to meet the elder Tarbell. Their
forty-horj- o
power machine whs com
ing down the 'incline on Hast Tthirty- fourth street at a fair speed when a
surface car crossed their path. The
automobillsts say the car was running
beyond easy control, while others say
that Tarbell attempted to beat out the
trolley at the crossing. The car struck
the automobile squarely and jammed
it against the railway pillar with such
force that the car was derailed, the
automobile torn to pieces and the occupants held fast in
the wreck.
Chuching was thrown under the surface car between the trucks and
wedged between the brake beam anil
pavement. Had the rear trucks
moved a few inches further they must
have cut, him in two. Tarbell was
caught between the running board ot
the car and one side of the wreck-M- i
machiné. His broken leg had been
flushed through the spokes ot a wheel.
Woodi son - was pinned under the trolley's foorward trucks. It was necessary to raise the passenger car before
the injured man could be taken out.
Orino Laxativo Krutt Hyrup la oíd undi-positive Kimranti'o to euro conittfpation.
U'k lipaitnf he, atnrrmch troutil
or any form
of InillKi'Mtlon.
If It falls, the manufactur-r- s
your
money.
more
can any
refund
What
ons do. J. It. O' Welly Co., druh-glstr
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INAUGURATION WILL BE
A SWELL AFFAIR
.

KUpatih to the Mornlna; Journal.
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The Impression Is general here tiiat
in order to put an end "to anarchy
In Morocco a punitive expedition mu; t
march on Fez.
MOOIUSH

1907,
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Others Get the Flag!

We Take the Firsts!

RElliXS

SKXT TO FA'HOPE
Madrid, Aug. 4.- - Dispatches received here from Melllla. Morocco, report that the pretender has taken advantage of the present situation in
that country to curry favnr with
and has sent a delegation c
V
I ... W I I
rebel chiefs to protest against the
events at Casa Blanca. The deler"
gates, the dispatch says, declare that
the pretender, as a sign of mourning,
suspended the fetes arranged. In celebration of his recent victory, and Is
disposed to
in measures to amelNEGOTIATIONS CONTINUE-- ' iorate initiative
the situation in the territory he
'
controls.
FOR RELEAS OF M'LEAN,
The Epoch strongly repnmches the
newspapers which think the government should turn its back upon InterSultan's Forces Hot on Trail of national agreements and advocates
giving a free hand.
Moorish Bandit Despite SeriSpain to Send Five Hundred Men.
Madrid, Aug. 4. At a five hours'
ous Wound Suffered by the session
of the cabinet today Franco-Spanis- h
action in Morocco and a note
Chieftain,
to the powers were discussed. At the
close of the meeting General Primo
Rivero, the war minister, announced
By Morning Journal Rntrlal Leaned Wire.
that the Spanish contingent to MoTangier. Aug. 4. Up to "noon no rocco would not exceed 500 men. He
further advices had been received said they would go on board a warv.
from Casa Blanca. The arrival there ship.
of the French cruiser Galilee last
Wednesday made a good impression,
but the Europeans are still greatly
III
excited as 2,000 Arab horsemen were FAKIR
In sight of the city.
The commander
of the Galilee offe.red to bombard the
town, but the foreign consuls
this action.
All foreign business houses and the
TARGET MATCH
banks are closed and business Is at
a standstill.
The Italian cruiser,
Aeeta, with the Italian
mlnlst"r
aboard, has arrived at Casa Klanca.
The excuses presented by the emis- Obliging
Soldier Who Shot for
sary of Mohamed el Torres, foreign
representative of the sultan, for the
His
fiend Discovered and
disturbances at Casa Blanca have been
received here with derision.
reporteJ
spite
of his wound, It is
In
Sent to Prison Shorn of
that General Bugdanl, head of the
government forces operating against
Honors Received,
the bandit Halsuli. in an endeavor to
rescue Caid Sir Harry MacLcan, is
pressing on. It is said the tribesmen By Morning Journal Bneelal Leaned Wire.
are frightened at the manner In which
TROTTING AND PACING PROGRAM:
Pacific Grove, Cal., Aug. 4. One of
Bftgdani Is sacking and burning vilbest soldiers among the enlisted
lages and are negotiating with Kalsuli the
face
men, and fifth in order of marksman.'$1,000
Purse No.
for the release of MacLean.
at the opening contest of the PaIt now transpires that when on July ship,
competition,
cific
arms
finished
small
$1,000
Trot
No.
2 2:20
27 the tribesmen demanded that KalPurse
was Sergeant William 11.
suli surrender Caid Sir Harry Ma- yesterday,
$1,000
clean because they feared an attack Spree had a friend, also ambitious to
Purse No.
by the sultan's troops, Raisuli sud- Spree had a friend, also ambitious to
place
a
on
going
the rifle team
500
denly vanished, taking MacLean with obtain
Purse No. 4 2:25
him into the hills, where he left him to the Fort Sheridan competition. His
'
was
sure
loss
Free-Foa
The
friend
shut.
rifle
All
r
$1,000
Pace
,
in charge of his (Raisuli's) brother. range
Purse No. 5
the Presidio is cut through
MacLean was then badly treated, but a pine at
hiding
Spree,
forest,
and
behind
500
$
Trot
Purse No.
after five days he was brought back a convenient cover, fired from there
again. Negotiations for his release
at a target at which his friend was
(Running Program Published Later)
continues.
to be aiming, when the sigMacLcan is now permitted to write supposed
Spre,!
given.
one
Was
occasion
On
nal
freely, and in letters to friends he
withheld his tire too long and his shot
The Best Horses on. the Colorado, Kansas and Texas Circuits Big List of Entries
confirms the foregoing information.
out after the rest of the squa.l
"It Is stated that the governing rang
and Whirlwind Finishes That's All !
board's only condition is for a cessation had ceased firing. On Investigation
of hostilities against Itaisull is the Spree was dlscvoreed, taken to the
guard
house,
name
and his
struck
liberation of MacLean and that it does
not stipulate the arrest or surrender of from the rolls of the competition.
the bandit."
PosCkiiic" 1'llgriinagcs.
France and Spain to Patrol Coast.
Home, Aug. 4. The pope has diParis, Aug. 4. The government re rected
RAILWAY RATES: HALF FARE OR BETTER
the suspension of the first of
ceived today through the French min the
pilgrimages to Rome, notaister at Tangier, the excuses of the bly Jubilee
of which were about to start
Moroccan government board for the from two
France. The date when pilgrimtroubles at Casa Blanca and its usual ages
b received by the pope will
assurances that its orders have been be In wit!
J.
the futufo decided by
given to the governors of the various
ports that they will be held responsiSecretary
President
ble for the security of foreigners. Hut
What a ew .Irmey Killfor Hsyn.
these assurances will not affect the ",M. T. Lynch. ertl!.r i.f the !'hlllllMirK.
program the government is elaborat- X. J.. Dntly l'"t. riten: "I have unert many
ing with Spain for which active prep- klmla "f meitli'lnea for cmotlm ami cnlria. In
my family bul. never anything a K""l a
arations are proceeding.
any to,, St. Elmo Sample & Club Rooms ALBUQUERQUE PUKING EIILL
The second naval division, consist Koley'fl Inflnney umt Tar. I II.rannot
O' It Idly Co.,
praise of It." J.
ing of the cruisers Gueyden Clolre and much
Joseph Harnett, IToprlctor,
Showcases, Mission Furniture,. Store
120 Went Central Avanu.
Jeanne d'Arc, sailed from Toulon to- UruKKlata.
anil llur ll.vturcs und lltilUlliig Male-ria- l.
day for Morocco. The entire coaSit of
CHOICE LIQUORS SERVED
ALL
CHOICE LIQUOItS SERVED.
NOTK K TO WATKR ( ONHt .MKKS.
that country will probably be patrolled
every
Mongame.
Water lux la hie uiwt imyiilile at the trice the popular
Pllaeiwr
Ileer on Tap.
by French and Spanish fleets until the nf the undersigned lielwecn Oral and fifth "f day, Thursday and .Saturday nights.
Corns In and (el Acquainted.
the International police are installed. month.
A. J. Love, Proprietor
Foreign Minister Pitichon conferred
W. I. AI.KXAXOKK, I"r..p.
WATEIt Hfl'PI.Y rOMl'ANV,
217 Wolt ('did Avenue.
this afternoon with President Fallieres
Use Journal Want Ads.
403 K. llrst Wreet
Phono 40.1.
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October ,7th to 12th Inclusive
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ROY STAMM

JAY A. HUBBS
Manager

A. WEINMAN

Lobby Saloon
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lMllltON ItKMXANTS.-

-

Of all grades and quality; plain and

length Silk
Women's
Gloves, patent tip fingers, black, white
and colors; regular 12.00 value: reduced to, per pair
91.35

Lots of People of all Political
Complexions Will Be in the
Capital to Welcome the New
Governor to His Office.
Snnta Fo. Aug. 4. Elaborate prepth! Inarations arc- - being mado for
of Governor Curry this
auguration
IMans have been laid for the
week.
grandest affair of the kind that has
ever been witnessed In New Mexico.
1'rnmlnent personages from all toparts
lie
of the territory are expected
inaugurahero and take part In thealready
artion in fact, some have
rived and will remain until after tho
inauguration Is over.
atA large number of persons will
of
tend from tho different counties named
if all who have been
in an
us nieiribeiH of committees put"organnppearance. The republican
anxious to make
ization" appears to be rmKHlhlt
in orn'M
governor fh
upon the new
lo Impress
....
.
tu n 'i n
'
ai
idea that tne "orgiiiiii" party and
of
the
backbone
up of the
Imbued wkn
tho democrats seem to bemay
be some
the Idea that there
will progovernor
chance that the new with places
Hnd,
vide some of them
believed that there
.to that nd, It isnumb-r or democrat.
will be a goodly
govon hand to extend to the new same
ernor the glad hand, and it theto him
desires
time to whisper their
be
in a confidential way. Others will ail
and. taken
curiosity,
here out of
In all there promise to be more strangers In town Ht the coming Inaugura-of
tion than at any prcvloun occasion
this kind.
It Is believed that Governor Curr
will reach this city on Wednesday and
the Inauguration Is scheduled to attake-i.litce on Thursday afternoon of rep..'clock in tho hall of the housebuilding.
resentative. In the capítol by a
The Inaugural will be followed
a
and ball in the evening ball
hotel. Tickets to the
falace
Ire being sold at 5 each. Tho Inaugu-M- I'- l
ceremonies will be free to the pu
wl
ll,., os to an much of the public as
hall
be able to gain udmlttance to the the
of th'J house of repreHenfHtlve.
u ,
Keating capacity o
m),
Ited for an occasion of this k
of
The general receptionIs committee
chairman. .
A. Otero
nl
imposed of about tlfty
of the
this city, and enough residents
countlen of the territory to,
iwVl lhe- total membership to between
the!
o and thrc hundred. Many of will
from other counties
members
that the reception
t . m attend
enough
rotnmltter. U 111el' to be larKe
i
meet all requirements.
probably known,
Governor Curry Ispeople
In this
more
r,.rsonllv toany
other governor of
Ihnn
Inauguration.'
of
th tlm f
' err torv M....ll.ln
lull llf t lOV
noted that the
Jirnor t'tlme! and It
I
of the new governoi
rreat ., majority
.,.m nr
t.rone to tal ItlltliW
Ucorgf j
by Hit rather familiar name uf
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fancy, at

Albuquerque's Brightest and Best Store

HAM' MAICKKl) rKKT..

THE DAYLIGHT STORE

Midsummer'a Harvest time for great bargains in things you need. Everything considered, this is the best time of the year for making purchases economically for picking up
bargains. This is midsummer clearance time, necessary because our store year ends with August. Many articles may be had this week for half and less usual prices,
Wonot unseasonable articles, but things that will be just as serviceable in six months. Particular attention is directed to the "array of undcrpricc offerings on our Second Floor,
'
Apparel and Millinery Sections.
men's Ready-to-Wear

UNDER MUSLINS
Disposal of all miscellaneous
lots of Undermuslins which
have been handled and slightly
soiled during the past month,

this week means
a great deal to the economy-seekin- g
shoppers, Undermuslins will be offered at prices
that in almost all instances
scarcely cover the cost of
Active sejling

FINAL REDUCTIONS

39c

ON WASH GOODS

order' to dispose of our remaining Wash
goods without further delay we are making
'
great sacrifices:
In

.

20c Wash Fabrics

at...

121 2c
--

35c Wash Fabrics at

19c

50 to 75c Wash Fabrics at

WOMEN'S AND

A YARD

Dress Goods that wo
have been selling right along up to 75c a yard,
school wear, in blue, gray,
'Just the thing-fo- r
brown, tan, navy, olive, myrtle, cardinal and
garnet, In many choice effects,' plaids, stripcS,
checks and novelties,
For

all-Wo-

yard-wi-

ol

de

12

1

--

REDUCED

and absolute clearance of all

department

.been overlooked,

Greatly

Sturdy Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases to stand
the wear and tear of summer travel at a great
reduction for

The entire stock must go and

been made to effect a rapid

entire

2c

sacrificed,

impotted

Pattern

figure,

WOMEN'S WAISTS

Hats of every description

Less Than Half Price.

go quick to effect an immedi-

Will

ate and absolute clearance,
We have marked every Para-

this week,

sol

at just about
Half Former Price.

REMNANTS

OF ALL GRADES,

KINDS ANu

everything is

Hats, all our own original styles, all trimmed

At

One Week Only.

finest

that has

offered at a greatly reduced

MILLINERY
GREATLY

have

There is not a garment in the

making,
PARASOLS

radical pricecuts

Most

Women's and Misses' apparel,

..29tf

34 inch wide Indian Head now going at

per yard

MISSES APPAREL

DESCRIPTIONS, LARGE ASSORTMENT

CHOOSE AND PICK FROM AT HALF MARKED PRICES.

TO

be the star bargain offer
Make It a point to

visit out Shirt Waist Section
and revel in the most generous

bargains quoted this season,

.V,-.lI

i
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that was tiit was in Santa Fe muí,
ap. , therefore, does nut fount against tnai
erimondcnt and two other
l.y
piit.p-..m' ti fl'- mn Inside ot our ooumy mica,
district jtl-:nnnre i ii
ur c, uii.se. the.
"'"'
M'fi.in.iii ndutinn.
So our delegation will go to the in- in li witli
iimuñiiti'i'w hi in fl.u
,..,,. ii,. i auiMiration
... i.. ..... i .... r Ti,i. i.,.asking recognition at th'.:
ii,..
ot
that n. person shall bo eligible In tin-- hands of Governor Curry, one oiuy.ons,
or o.nntv
hnol hU
i'ilfii.l. n coin county's own honored
ABOUT
waving colors
unless his t.ua'ificatlons nn parsed a ml as it starts off with
i ' "ill take u. tins gladsome relram:
approved
board
the
and
u...n
lv
..-- ..
!,.,.,
'ri.i., . .."iu.
I'n tin- road to .Santa !',
ii...
i.,..r.
W here the linrsuin KialtefS play.
ihcr fellows tin? pal del h:i'id, in 1
Their pames of politics the same ohl
tin- sup linti iiiii-iianil l'ie. other
way
members if the board want to hoi
Near lilt.- - old udobe palace
d.,wn their John A majority of the
Sils that schemer. Col. Max,
inthe
l.o.ml tun reo iniiii-nMixin' jnurky. pizen venom
cumbent and no one' 1st-. Sec!
Kor his itncietit Almanae,
Iwiin anil Forosl Resortes.
Ket pin' all the natty shysters
Correspondent Thinks Cost of Th.- Itit" i.ii.is. which h iv a- Itoliiin' down their fatty jobs, ,
the
about as ample and
Hakln' off the people's shekels
spread over us
Suiveyin School Districts is l uest reseivlly the handful and by Robs,
have given stockmen
by .Mr. l'in.-holtluffer-- i
Itotinc;n' all the souare-.b-a te w leave ol" lilt li
hi n t .in
Little Bit High The Super-hlccicii- t's jiew
With, a free and easy hand,
, a
I heir herds, which hud begun to suffer
M:kin' jilaces for the boodlers,
for both water and forage, and has
Qualifications,
AS'lto are members of the band.
put a smiling face on even the few
I'i the road, at Santa Fe
dry farmers who were wrestling with
We will see our Curry play
the problem of how best to raise a
The name of politics another way,
peck af potatoes with n pint of witter.
LINCOLN MEN BELIEVE
Yourf truly,
As to the forest reserve grouch, the
AN'OMKTIMKK.
THEIR DAY HAS COME latest rumor is that the boss range bus-te- r
Is going to issne artistic little tin
tags to he worn by each inhabitant
with the domain, so that when he gets GARFIELD
Some Interesting Comment on obstreperous
and wanders out or gets
i
lost, he can be picked up by" any
Reputations
anQ
$50,000
satrap or uny of the con-- I
mounted
..... ..I...... I'll
.... r
t lilt.,
.
l .,,,.1 r...
M'tUIIUli
p.
n
illlll t'l Hlll'-Vl- ll
IlinaS aS OCCn I" rOin! turned to the reservation. This !s
UUIjl
supposed to be sent out as a teeter,
.
m-Its limit.
thC UilTIZOZO Valley,
;the tension ( is already
l.incolti utility Sees lis Itaiice.
As the eomitiK inauninal of tin- net
T t!,. Kditor ..f the Moi niiit; Journal. Rovernor is nupposed to be a sort of

iris in
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Real Estate

FOR SALE

'
"
A KOK
Grocery clerk, one with
frame house.
SALE A snap
modern. In a niw location In Highlands.
experience enough 1 know what to
;,000. Dunbar s.
Albuquerque
all furnished. Price
do and willing to do it.
Personal Property Loans
new brick cottage;
KUH
Cosh Ororery Co., 315 Marble Ave.
SALE
hath, electric lights, cement walks, lawn.
good
muckers;
WAÑTÉIJ
At once
or
without furniture;
chicken yard; with
Colhurn's
wages; also carpenters.
MANY GREAT PROPERTIES
must be sold at onee; leaving city. Owner,
limployment Agency, 10! W. Silver
521 E. Central avenue.
ALREADY DEVELOPED avenue.
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses. FOR SALE A Ave room house, also an
WANTED t'lerk and bookkeeper In Rfnernl
aiso. on., eight room house, latter furnished or un- ' mure at Madrid, N. M. Apply to W. H. iWaeons. and other Chattels;
modern; close In; cheap this
.Salaries and Warehouse Receipts, as furnished, both
Co., city.
Hntin
week; also two seated carriage, nearly new.
one Who la low as $10.00 and aa high as jiou.uu. Inquire S2.1 East Central avenue.
Vast Ore Bodies Now Beins WANTKD
Hood , nteniigriili-r- ;
.,
,.
I.
,f ' n ,1 ri, ...lit IvM. Loans are quickly made ana Btrtcuy
IE acre
to one FOR SALE A well Improved
preferred. Address Hendenon, care private. Time: One month
Touched for the Fil'St Tme'w,'u,'r
uMornfng journal, tntlng salary expected. year (riven. Goods to remain Jn your ranch. Apply C. A. Reynolds, Navajo
hotel.
tf
nnssesslon. Our rates are reasonable. and the Whole District Is Onj etc.
for out of town Cat: nd see us before borrowinghouse, furnished.
FOR 8AI.B One
WANTED Book
Apply at Mann Saddlery Co., 114 North
understands ordinary bonk keeping Steamship tickets to and trom an
'
the Uplift Some Big Ones 'andwhooffice
Seoond street.
work; must furnish best of ref parts of the world.
érenles and apply In own handwriting. Ad
LOAN CO.
FOR BALK A
brick house, furHOUSEHOLD
THE
dress Mornlnit Journal.
nished, on South BroaOway; modern; with
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
stable,
yard.
house
A competent man to run flour
chicken
WANTED
and
This place
OFFICES.
S. Hnniscy.)
(Hy
PRIVATE
has three lots;
nice shade treea.
Price.
and saw mills; (rood wages to the right
OPEN EVENINGS.
12,600.00.
Organ. X. M'., Aug. 3. In all the party. Apply V. S. Miera, Cuba, N. M.
Inquire' DUNBAR, corner Gold
mining districts of New Mexico which WANTED Mexican boy or other help to sftxu West Central Avenue avenue and Third street.
tf
have visited, not one has a bigger
work In kitchen. Apply at onoe. Banta
tf
and a blighter future than has this Fe Hospital.
STORAGE
W A NTED M iscellaneous
camp in the Organ mountains wtin u, wIntrd Oar carpenters, ear repairers,
carrv
etiope.
Albuouarque
vast surroundin
district,
laborers: needed at
gooas,
eic WANTED $300 on first mortgage Improved
miBTcn Ptinos. housenold rates. Phone
great ore bodies of unknown extent., Confer with master meehicnlc for details.
at reasonable
stored saft- real estate at S per cent. Box 4.03, City.
Although then- are ptduclng mine.-tc ImproveWarehouse
641)
Secutl'y
The
here, mine which have turned out,
Block. Third WANTED To
Grant
buy a copper-gol- d
in
the
Co.
Offices
ment
many thousands of dollars of ore. the.
t :il
AlllT.
ii.ii I1I...II..U.. ........r,
tint- III 'i.Hfiiu
avenue.
l.fn X.
mining property or lease and bond.
of the two political partes in the
i.Mts
district can hardly be said to have WANTED Ladles desiring Millinery at less street and Central
of our late
lhe unique
"'
Nothing small. J. F, G., care Santa
no.n re.
I
been developed. Several of the larger
i
it i of law butt iters Is the section territory, our local politicians, plannln,;
to call on Miss Crane, 612 North
than
Fe New Mexican.
properties have been developed and Second
of til ;ill
st himl law which re- - publican and democrats, are t urry
Millinery and dressmaking
street.
LOST
its
raid on Mr.
the showing they have made is qtiite Parlors: oleo apprentices wanted.
',llil. - ,. ..iiniv survi vors t vim iiii.itin
WANTED To learn tailor system of draft.
o
n
a
Ing patterns for ladies' clothing. Addresa
.'ltd !l
he en liters of all th- soon as he comes, si K, strenuous Oys- Secrotary of the Interior Is Ex enough to insure the future of the dia- WANTED Woman cook, flood wages and
spectite-ula'bis
.i,w,-iifrom
KioomiiiKat
124, Southern hotel.
t
ch..-.in the territory.
An
jtrlct, but the very success of these
no extra housework.
Address T. care i ,imta Min k shawl between M. academy
oppo-rtuiicounty's
op
Is
Lincoln
Hay.
of
Held
It
to a wider
J
.nnttartnm . and St. Vincent's
beinii made to do tht.; ter
Morning Journal office, giving references.
WANTED
Sewing at 1217 South Broad- pected Here From Grand erationspoints
iiinl Lincoln county pie. hunters
way.
which will make the Organ VV AN T E D A young girl to assist In house Hinder will nicase return to tit. Vincent's
ill illv several eiittnlies. under the ex-- ;
IL-g
it.
Improve
world-famoto
a
slow
not
be
academy.
Inwill
1;
t
as
act
f
mountains
pfe-nlllers
Rovernor
work. 312 S. Seventh.
Scholars for Spanish;, class or
Canyon Friday or Saturday.
politicians have been stretchlnR nut'
mining district.
110 Enst Coal avenue.
and 111. iiperintendeiit of public
AT ONCE Competent girl todo
Organ (s about sixteen miles oast of WANTED
lai'Re per 1 nt of th" their empty and itehinn palms, o,
rte li"
cooking and general housework: no wash
WANTED To loan money In amounts to
tinLas Cruces in Dona Ana county. It Ing; small family; good wages. Mrs. Simon
s, h
tinier establish-sinit- f these many years, for th- lr .share ad-of
Miscellaneous
J. F. Brown, Room 14.
suit borrower.
FOR SALE
but
Is so indefinite that the official pnp and, perquisite
H. Oartield. secretary of the now nas a imputation ot nimui
copper
James
West
First National Bank Building-"""intern.
aveniie:
t ion
to
obh'"
.iiraellal,.'ts
nln
seemed
,,,,,1r
bnviiif
i,,,,,
ttio
verse
winds
during
,
' in ciiarKc of the work
will be in Albuquerque
interior,
Clean cotton rags at tbe Morna
time of It. up the desired inanim and scatter it. the present week, according to tln cally doubled' in the past few month. LIBERTY LADIES' COLLEGE FOR SALE Good driving norse nun ruuun WANTED
ll.UI
ing Journal office.
The town is located right in the cenApply at tne Aiuuiiutmiuo
i
his trip which has been
tts they have no author- i moni; the fossilied denizens of Santi-tire buggy.
outline
of
only
City.
Highest
grade
miles from Kansas
Hope lotiR deferred not
"WANTED A certain number of boarder
Hiitters. Third andU,il(l.
ity
talilHlt a corner wh n. accord, Ke.
here. Mr. Oartield was ex- ter of the ore belt, ami Its location is 14 Letters,
LE
Sciences, Art. Unusually strong
pay your fixed expenses ; every one above
abades;
cheap. 15 "llartzhorn
pected to arrive In Yuma from Los so, favorable that its real estate is be- In
itm tu the description. It runs over into made the heart sick, the lontf
Conservatory.
faculty.
Mozart
American
tlmt number pay you a profit: you can alOra
deep
uneu.
it
bted
tired,
but
rooms, siignuy
hantl
night. From Yuma he is fore long become valuable, for
'Angeles
three
niatting
for
the it, xj county a utile or two. Here
las
May
ways keep the number rtcht by using tbe
Festival
An Emerson Plano as prlie In
seated disgust, and now since one of going to Phoenix and the Roosevelt gan will grow. The camp is not a Contest.
in Lincoln tiiuttty, many of the
For full Illustrated catalog address 320 W. Hunlng Ave.
want columns of the Morning Journal.
s ha
already been surveyed at a their own number will be the umpire, 'dam. thence to tlrand Canyon, where new one. For many years the district C. M. WILLIAMS.
Second natnl can aim uumj,
Mo. FOR SALE
Liberty,
President.
an
clamoring
experts
their
mining
for
will
to
they
MiMimon,
M.
known
ro
yet
Uitilev
of
act
pony.
W.
been
omparativi-lmet
will
bv
has
h..
he
President
ihtte.
the
in
nice
recent
also
.
at the bat,
possibilities ami
m, exception-,West Gold Ave.
and the
tu
the Santa Fe, whose guest Mr. Oarhcld one of tremendous
I' in I lidlaleil Kepitt.tlicni.
require to l'ollo-surveyor
i n , try
will be during his stav in New" Mexico, the Stevenson, Heiinett, and Torpedo progress. The company Is driving a roll SALE Nice lot nf bees nuil iieney ai a
present altormy J ust what day h" will retu-- Albuquer- - mines have been steady producers for 2.
Aside from tinup 'lie hot trail of his predecessor in
very low flctirp. lL'U N. l'ourtn siro-iFOR RENT 2 nice bed rooms, no Invalids.
tunnel. Engineer Heed, an
.i.,i,nik' ,,n Hi,, lem'th of t inte years.
goou
f',r a spell on the corners Ri neral. no citizen of this cmiiity ha-:tzu South
oilice.
St.
store:
.00 suk-kexperienced mining man from Mexico i,v,u sai.K! riruir
lever
ol'liee
worth
pioneer
..,
a
ofj
mine,
tilled
ill-territorial
i
Oatilehlf
the
Torpedo
w
tlx,-The
s
nn'spent :tt Orand Canyon. .Mr.
out bit
bv him
he titali.
onlv artllT nioro
t..r
FOIl HENT Furnished rooms to gvntlnmcn.
having the contract. I. McCulloch
prov
to
nas
down,
roi's
at
which
one
101
I.
boliliiiR
which
and
the
t..
jr.'t
uno
he
the
district
i
allowed
the
for
Ill
runner
Paso that
piiriiiuini
him
lilt
town; for
of
"
has notilled friends in
llalli, electric light and telephone. 61 8.
president of the company and M.
$."(), uní) reputa-iliot hat none short of a
ih. traded the attention ol tne mining
w ol.
it t the district, mid so pro-be there on Siindav. the
work, :t
Arno.
charge of Rerry, Estímela. N. M.
engineer
need apply, and even he must and in I hat case it is not likely that lie world to the organ mountains, was operations. is A. M. Peck,in secretary of
Many of the otttly- il to the next.
Ki'f.K nun second hand Are proof safe FOR RENT Tho dining rooom of
the Comone, u.
hool ilisu i' ls ate but thittiy have served bis full probation as an will visit K'tnta Fe. It Is not known leased a year ago, and the lessees the company is also on the ground.
with Insltlo door, ana a sitiani-bia
mercial hotel at Gallup. N. M. ' Apply to
!eneeit and honorable member of the whether S tiltil
oriler; cheap. Arnireos cmie., cme If. J. Edson. 'Proprietor, Gallup, N. M.
is included on the placed George Fitzgerald in charge as This company operates a store of
and cut in afford this drain
push.
it will ,
itinerary or not. From 101 Paso the general manager. L. (. Tucker being which J. L. Pass is manager.
self ml futid.
I'll till
Im Alliiiduerque Morning .Tmirmil.
FOR RENT Onenrtirnishetf" room In
pi
the p, opb- to to down Into their; The attorney general's ' ase, how-M-tot secretary will go to the Pecos valley, the office manager for the company. mense bodies of ore are In sight in i7iVh K'AT7lill,1ve room lirk-- house, fur- Life Hullithtg.
No Invalids need
screened
one
aid
two
very
to
been
Is
a
has
similar
tinte
mine
the
unfurnished;
Since
ever.
even
or
days.
to
that
nlsheil
maintain
po(k.
be
several
will
lor
he
order
where
PPl
property and the ore Is growing
Also one lot on
u
ana
shipping steadily to the 101 Paso smel- this
hr- -- t: , nilis' m oooI dm in ' lhe coin-- i have occurred in the old duelling days.
The extent of the University Heights. Also set or nistories. FOR Rll.N'T Room In modern house to
ol a man. ,i
ter and lias been the largest single richer with depth.
in,' year, but ' In n they will have tin! A very emaciated, lath challenged
healthy gentleman. Apply 71J West SilSay Ciuilructiir "Si tick" (ialltip.
known to be very great "Nations of the World."
volumes m
- I. ii
customer Hint nlant has In the so ill h- - orenot.bodies,
had
m,' thai a county the story goes,
loll of
vet
Th s property is Inquire at residence, John Welnzlrl, 416 S. ver avenue,
known.
Republican.)
(Uallup
operated
set
being
y
person
to
!!s
pompous
of
portly,
west.
are
sort
shifts
Three
I. "Vi led at le"st fort
has
ellli
managed and is go- - Arno st.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for rent In a
.Truitt. tile cement colli factor who and large quantities of ore are. being being efficiently
to
tie in In. an 11 tie an affair on the Held of ire. Tit,
Utile in old,
cool and sliady place. Apply 422 No. th.
. Ing to be a great producer.
Friday
Incubator,
last
parts
Hens.
(level
unknown
ITillger.;.
left
SAI.K
lie
for
FOR
.saneweapons
were
selecteil
At
time
though
!:
shinned.
the
"I.
t It.
a!
lieroi
ale
Ik...... .tu AI I.I.
was meat work is progressing on a large
hone cutters, alfalfa cutler, tools, furni- ROOMS FOmTrknT A fowicePfurnlshed
ol them III IV he ell IllileJ ileal W hen being placed Itt posilion by the in, lining, b it mote creditors than
rooms with use of bath by the week of
The Dona Ana property Is owned by ture, etc. Molllor s Poultry Ranch, "corner
he of the ample proportions al lirt repotted, lb- owed many bills scale and the loitmlatioti h as been laid
'I'llIII,
tw. nly-II.!!
awv
month. No invalids taken. Hotel Crtlge.
New York and lialtnnor William street and Southern avenue.
county
complained bitterly that his hula ollis( about town, and it Is now- charged for a smelter. Much of the steel for Cincinnati.
si
hool ci 1st ii ts In
W.
Silver
Ave.
G.
Mr.
FORSAT,Iir(Vl7"l,EASE We have a numhave installed
us Ir- that he made way with property be- the new plalil! is on the ground and men, who
lenisl itiye olli.iotl.- - had him at a great adyaniage,
this litle bit
Kent as manager. The company owns
of slightly used sewinnr machines, FOR RBNTSeatTy furnlsliea
ber
rooñüTat
in
which
Sharp
to
house
longing
the
In
rk.
ma
in
operalion
tiiin-will
easier
be
was
the
t
"of
himself
s
smelter
111
the
hool land
Wlil
lll
tin
ensy
very low prices, Tho 1m Veta Rooming
bout SOI) acres and ÍS0.000 has been which can be had at a bargain onSinger
l'o settle the matter. It was lina lly he lived during his brief residence 'it short time. The properly Is already itexpended
I. ,",1111.
nniiy to '.In- tune o,
Apply
tie
House,
purchaser.
to
which
property
suit
West
from
navments
on
the
Lead
avenue.
lis
conMrs. J.
statnl lhe slim man no inI:; (itillup. From parties who were on paying, heavily and llsNiuiput will be considerable shipping has been dot
.
Sewing Machine Co., 218'4 South Second Fleming.
as if some i, tuner of mpplagie, itoftotil"
i'le
carried
with
business
versant
the
development
off
by
ml
oUior
chalk
the
largely
Increased
tf
font
street.
un,
at
ii lioldin
t'.Vi
FOR RENT MoTrrn roomt and board, "lis
bile
The principal work, however, has been
lean analomy on tin boilv of lhe ( ill - by Tiuiil it H learned that be mad.' work now under way.
ó In
per month. Mrs. Eva u Craig, 101
f .ill Vi or ja fotte-itli
irni'-ntSeveral shafts arc down Foil SALE Three smldlo and driving
away with at
$tiill. Just enough
Consolidated devel,
the
The Stcvelisoii-llenne200
South
Wigon
South
ponies.
strut I. pllletlt (lite. Tin II illslim
Hunter's
Socond street". upstairs.
now
is
a
tunnel
eo.itily of lite t, iioi v an
ore
to
bodv and
the
owes
and
here,
bills
covetiiit
he
to
its
opeialing
company
tht
shootist
been
if
the
has
pyrotechnics,
Mines
tf
tiiinetlin eltloltl-s- anywhere outside of these Hues il
i't:ui
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health inspiring, appetizing, nourishing the
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beer must be good.

Blatz Wiener beer possesses every element of beer quality. Its very fragrance and "body" suggests at
once the honesty "of its ingredients. The Vitality of the
malt and the aromatic properties of the hops are manifest in every glass. The Blatz method of preparing the malt and
original style of brewing accomplish certain results peculiar to
Blatz Beers this is the secret ofBlatz character.

Wiener os o Table Beverage
The hop bitters act as an appetizer and digestant and the malt is nourishing and "foody."
The result 'is eminently satisfying. Nature knows the value of Blatz Wiener as a dietetic
Intelligence fosters Nature's demands. As a culinary adjunct Blatz Wiener is the beverage
par excellence. It gives you that well fed feeling. Order a case sent home.

VAL BLATZ BREWING CO
STIOICV.
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officer und directors ate as follows:
President, Aniceto C. Aheylla; secA.
retary, and treasurer, Conrado
Haca; Interpreter, A. C Torres; manager, P. J. Savage; directors, Kstevan
lines, Mellton Torres and A. Mayer.
The following committees have been
of the arappointed to take
rangements:
Cook,
K.
John
On finance C.eorge
iK. Orlfllth and Jose Kpltaolo Torres.
If.
grounds
li.
buildings
anil
On
.Sweet, A. Winkler, and Abran Aboyta.
On celebiallon and events AV. II.
Hill, V. li. Martin and J. J. Leosun.
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Ten Venn In lied,
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Architect.
4
snd 47. Harnett Building.
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W. JENKS

Assayer, Mining A Metallurgical
Engineer.
6119 West Fruit avenue, Postofflca Bol
17J. or at office of F. H. Kent,
South Third strent.
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THE HOUSEWIFE GIVES IT
e
tho highest award to our
bread, pies, rolls, cakes and pastry
generally. And wllh reason. There's
nothing better baked than tho products from flour leaving our oven. One
thing Is sure the whole family agrees
with tho housewife when tho bread
conis from
first-grad-

PIONEER OAKERY
307 SO. FIRST ST.

CIVIL KNfilNKERS.
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County Surveyor,
LAttorney bfore U. 8. Land Depart
ment. Land Scrip for sale. ClvU engineering.
Onld Ave., Opposite Morning Journal
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SOON TO BE UNDER WAY

Enlarged Shops Will Have a
Monthly Capacity of Thirty- five Engines, Making Larg- est Plant In Coast Lines,
Word has been received by Master
Mechanic E. H. Harlow, Storekeeper
T.. Scully and General Foreman John
Conley, that the work of constructing
the west addition to the general shops
and for the new storehouse, just east
of the general shops, adjoining
the
present storeroom, will bo started
within the next two months.
The work is to be rushed, enabling
the n?iv storeroom to be ready for
before the winter season.
The addition to the shops will create
room for ten more engine pits, increasing the efficiency of the Albuquerque shops and placing the plant
on the same scale as the general
shops at Topeka.
When completed the local shops
will be in a position to handle from
thirty to thirty-fiv- e
locomotives for
thorough repairs and overhauling
each month, while the monthly average Is at present between twenty and
'

twenty-fiv-

e.

The addition will extend about 150
feet from the west wall of the shops
to" tho fence on South Second street.
Four storage trades, for engines, will
lead Into the shops when the addi- tlon is finished, two from the roundhouse yards and two from the car
' .
yards.
According to the estimates received
by Storekeeper
T. Scully, the new
storehouse will be considerably larger than the present structure, increasing the capacity and enabling the
clerks to work in more roomv quar- ters. It Is not known whether the of- flee of the local storekeeper will be
removed in the new building.
The shop's offices are not to be enlarged, as a report circulated in local
railroad circles stated, as the offices
are. plenty large enough, with some
ten office rooms at present unuceu-pled- .
.

,

.?

.

CONTINUE EKFOUTS TO

I'tKli FAMINE
Following up efAugj
forts already made to avert a repetition of last winter's fuel famine In
he west, additional orders have been
Issued to local agents of the Union Pacific railroad to advise dealers of tho
' urgent necessity of laying In their supplies Immediately. Attention l called
'to tho fact that prohibition against
transportation companies engaging in
coal trade after May 1, 1D0N, has
stopped all development work in thU
direction by railroads, making It
ff,v"'a largo territory to draw
its supplies from the Wyoming llelds.
Supplies must now be sought In Colorado or east of the Mississippi.
Good results have followed the action of the Interstate commerce commission, at the request of the Union
Pacllle, In authorizing a reduction of
to
25 cents a ton on coal shipped
Washington, Idaho, and Nevada, before September 1. The company's ob- Ject In putting tills rate reduction Into
effect is to Induce dealers to order
fuel now when it can be readily handled, rather than to wait, as they did
last winter, until transposition Is difficult If not Impossible.
By
September 1 Union Pacific
freight agents are required to report
the amount and kind nf coal each
dealer has In stock on that date, and
If dealers have failed to get their supplies to report the reason. On Its
own account, the company has stored
200,000 tons of eastern coal, and states
that the public can only be assured of
fuel next winter by deulers tilling
their sheds now.
AVE11T

Chicago,

4.

Box Curs.
Orders
New York, Aug. 4. Satisfied with
the performance of the experimental
its Omaha
box car built
shops, the Union Pacific railroad has
of these eats to
ordered twenty-liv- e
be constructed Immediately. With a
capacity of fifty cubic feet more than
Pacllle
that, of the. standard Union weighs
wooden box car, the steel cat
37.KOO
pounds.
Besides
two tons less
affording greater safety and protection
to goods in transit, the Hteel car requires less repairing than a wooden
ear, will be out of service less frequently and will therefore give more
as well as better service to currier and
shipper.
forms th-- j
A
steel
center sill of the car below the double steel flooring. Actual tests have
Inch sheet
shown that the
steel forming the sides and ends of
AIl-SM- vl

n-- t

all-ste- el

one-eigh- th

w

th "car ta stronger than the wood
ually used. Tests have also developed
the fact that the- - steel underframe of H
a wooden box car cannot stand up
against the
box car. In collision, the end of a wooden car was
badly damaged, while the steel car
was uninjured. The doors of the stcct
cars are formed by single sheets of
steel reinforced, like the sides and
ends of the car, by diagonal bracing.
The anticipated difficulties in loading and unloading and the injury that
the steel sides and bottoms of the
car might do to contents have not been
borne out by the Union Pacitl's experience, as shown In tho order now
placed for additional cars of this typ-j- .
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For prompt nd eourteoui I rent men t and
vrrr rholrent of mn you will miika n
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order in.
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RPT YOITTl WINDOW AND POOR
SCREENS FROM CS AND KEEP
VOI II MONEY IN NEW MEXICO
INSTEAD OK HAVING IT SENT
EAST. SUrKIUOlt PLANING MUX.

EXTENSO

six-sta-

It was announced some time ngo
that the Harriman railroad interests
Growth of tlic Southwestern.
in Sonora would construct a line of
Here is an evidence of the growth road which would reach Cananea from
of the industries in this section of the either Nogales or Imurls on the Sosouthwest, including Douglas, Hlsbee, nora Une. Concerning this proposed
Cananea and Naeozarl, says the Doug- line the Cananea Herald says:
las International.
It also shows tho
"Following
weeks during
enormous business being done by the which C. H. Y.several
and P. grading outfits
El Paso and Southwestern railway. A at Del Rio. between Cananea and
year ago, when Chief Dispatcher
Naco were engaged in preparing for
took charge of the trainmas-te'- s yards and sidings at that point, work
office here there were live chain was commenced last week on grading
crews running out of Doucl.'io and four for a line to Imuris or Nogales, which
chain crews running out of El Paso on is not yet known.
the western division of the road. To"Grade stakes have been set for a
day there are thirteen of these crews distance
ten miles out of Del Rio
running out of Douglas and nine run- and aboutof150
men are employed withv
ning out of El Paso. Besides these teams grading on this survey. Tuescrews there are two regular ore trains day night the track laying force enrunning between Douglas and lilsbee, gaged for some time In the city yards
and two regular local crews running of the railroad was taken
out to Del
out of Douglas. This is an increase of Rio and added to the forces camped
06 per cent in working crews on the there.
It Is understood that as many
road over this time last year.
more men as can be secured will be
put on the grading and that It is to bo
rushed forward as fast as possible.
RAILROAD NOTES.
The track layers will probably follow close on the heels of the graders,
the first work will be to puf
The Santa Fe has begun construc- though
tion of two 100,000 gallon water tanks In sidings and yard tracks at Del Rio.
"The first ten miles of the extension
at Williams.
on which work has been started will
represent
permanent
construction
Engineer Harris and Fireman Moyor
road goes to Imuris or
were deadheaded to San Marcial yes- whether Itthegoes
to
Nogales.
whether
From the
terday to take charge of a run.
end of this work, however, no track
Engineer Bordo, who has been run- can be put down until tinal decision Is
ning on a special run near l.as Vegas, reached as to which point shall be
for several months, has returned to the terminus of the extension. It Is
understood that the railroad would
Argentine for duty.
prefer to go to Nogales, because oí
which is
W. C. Heacock, well known among much easier construction,
the local trainmen, has been appointed possible, the Imuris route presenting
The concession,
ar m?
"r !
S'ards. vice many difficulties.
however, calls for a line to Imuris
U. A. Rohlcs, transferred.
terms
its
have not yet been
and
Engineer
Hartty and Fireman changed. Whether the government
Knight arrived here yesterday from will see fit to alter tho route remains
I.as Vegas to take charge of engine to be seen.
"C. C. Sroufe, chief of construction
1224, turned out of the shops last
week.
work with the tandolph lines. Is in
personal command at Del Rio. During
P. H. Ient ha.s been appointed road last week he established headquarter.-foreman of engines of the second dis- there, his office force now being astrict of the Arizona division by S. L. sembled and busily at work. Mr.
Bean, mechanical superintendent of Sroul'e's clerk at the Del Rio hindquarters is G. E. Wright, who arrived
the coast lines.
last week from Tucson. Mr. Wright
Conductors on red ball and ptr.i was formerly engaged as paymaster
freights hereafter make out their re- on construction work out of Corral on
ports to General Manager Hurley at the Yaqul river. Associated with him
Topeka. instead of to the general sup- ;at Del Rio are Messrs. Fay, Martin.
erintendent at La Junta.
Hayden, Robinson, and Immer. nil ot
whom came in last week fri m varlom
James R. McFarland. special agent positions in connection with construcat Pelen, who was shot recently by tion work on the Randolph lines In
two men in the Helen, yards, arrived other portions of the southwest.
here last night from Iis Vegas, where
"It Is presumed that Mr. Sroufe's
he went to have his wound dressed.
forces will follow close on the heels
grader.-i- . Giant Brothers, and
Hoy Madison, formerly bonus clerk of the
by the time the latter reach the
Iq the shops at Argentine, has been that
of tho fust ten miles the track
appointed assistant foreman there in end
will be wltliln hailing distant".
place of Cliarlis Smllh, who has been layers
Materials
for the track laying, ties,
to
Mexico
the New
transferred
rails, etc., have not yet arrived, but
are understood to be expected daily.
More men are being added steadily to
F. Perkins, pipe shop foreman, and the
grading and track forces. During
W. F. C(te, local Santa Fe plumber,
last week the former crews have
left this morning for Gallup, where the
largely augmented by Japanese
thry will reconstruct the pipe system been
from the InIn the roundhouse, the shop and the labor which. has come in
terior of the republic. Many of these
Harvey lunch room.
Japs came to Cananea and then
of Iho shipped hack to Del Rio,
H. A.. Tice, superintendent
by the time til"
Oklahoma division of the Santa Fe, end"It is probable thatnow
being giaibd
with headquarters at Arkansas City. is of the ten miles
government
will have
the
remind
to
Wisconsin
night
for
last
left
Jas..
spend his summer - vacation. Mrs. reached a decision whether a change
In
In the concession
Tice and three children left this morn- shall be made
permit the railroad going to Nogales
ing on No. 9 for a tour through
and that there will be no delay In the
progress because of uncertainty on
Harry Asplnwall, bonus clerk, W. this point. It has been reported reBailey, roundhouse bonus clerk, and cently In papers of Mexico City, that
had
Walter Maiers, roundhouse clerk, left Vice President Ramon Corral
matter us
last night for a three weeks' vacation looked, into Ibis railroad
In Detroit, Mich.
They were accom- wellas Into others affecting Randolph
panied as far as Newton, Kas., by lines In Sonora during his present visit
Hermostllo and that he wouid
H. '. Herby, clerk to Master Mechanic at
recommendations
probably
make
Hallow,
In
which would likely be followed.
may be
decision
event,
final
carfond
through
negroes
this
of
A
passed
Albuquerque last night on No. 1, en expected at any time, Inasmuch as
route to Williams, Ariz., to be put to both surveys, that to Nogales and the
original survey to Imuris, are comd
work In repairing the track. The
last nlirht makes thtee cars of pleted and ready for the activities f
negroes that have passed through the the graders, there will be very little
city In three weeks. All are from Ali.'- - los of time in getting on the perma
nent work from the end of the present
HOUll.
building whenever linal word Is
superinM. J. Drury, mechanical
tendent of the western grand division
with headquarters at La Junta, lmx
announced a number of changes on
the New Mexico division that will he
of Interest to local trainmen. A. Me.
(.'ready Is to be road foreman of enIlnrlii"; Hie iiKfiilh of ,uii-- t nil
1. II. Wood kiiiiiiiht iiilllliicry will Ik cIiimiI oul,
gines of the first district.
to be road foreman of engines for tho rt'iiiirdli'HH i ci)t.
MISS I,CT7,.
second and third district, Las Vegas to
Albuiiuerque. and C. C. Reynolds, roa
20H Ktiiilli Si'Ciiitl SlriM'i.
foreman of engines for the Hlo Orando
line.
division and the Helen cut-oLet

Tlio Busier

j

Co-p-

I

31
Aves.

sr

Enamelware,

Cullery,

TENTS, WAGON COVERS,
RANCH SUPPLIES,

LAWN MOWERS,
REFRIGERATORS,
GARDEN TOOLS.

GARDEN HOSE.

POULTRY NETTING,

Winona Wagons, McCormick Mowers and Harvesters
!

THE MOST POPULAR BECAUSE THE BEST.

Whenever you want your Prescriptions filled promptly and accurately or
If you want I)KL'(S and MEDICINES sent up to your house in a Vurry.

Drug Store Between Denveraiul Los Andele.

r
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W. Gold

WILLIAMS DR.UG CO

FILLED.

CAREFULLY

BLUE FRONT.
Z3.tXS2

i

ATT4T

jj II ii
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W. Central Ave.
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Our store is gaining new friends every day because of the splendid values given in new and wanted goods. Judging from
the sales, it would seem that we supply the wants of a large portion of the people of Albuquerque. We have certainly
been turning out a great many goods the past six weeks, and have a great many summer goods yet to move, as we will
need the room for our new fall goods which will begin to arrive before long. OUR PRICES ARE SO LOW that you can
SAVE CONSIDERABLE MONEY on all goods that you need.
Special in Hammocks
"Vp hnve only ntif kind uf Hummocks left, and wo
wIhIi In
tlirni nut. u wo luivo no mom to
t hem.
ThiB Iniiuniork Is an upen weave with

spreader al head anil and foot, good
sl.ed slnllonnry pillow, faney colored tripes, tari u ti t
end rinm. We sold them at Ji t'". Special price
concealed

7ue

to close, cacti

Special in Cream Table Damask

SPECIAL IN FOUNTAIN PENS

or Cream Table Damask, 00 Inches
wide, pod heavy dumaxk, Huiieiior llnlidi, neat
floral deslKii. This U one of tho mom duralilu damasks made and would he a tfood value at HOc. Spe85c
cial price for this week, the yard

Fountain Pen, Gold Plated Point,
hard rubber barrel, cap and screw
section, with filler. This pen will
do the work of a pen that costs four
times as much. Special price for
this week, each

fnhlcuched

stoi--

te

Special Dollar Watches
Special in Misses' White Canvas
Oxford Shoes

.

White Can van Low S llora, IlliK'hrr cut,
larK oyelots, wide Iuich, hIiikIc so k low herls,
soltl for $1.115
eanvuH lips. Thin slmr t Hem-rallfor this wrck;
pi íct-ami $1.50.
Hlct'S N't In 11 '
85c
Si 7. fa ll to
pt r pair
f ,00
MiHHt's'

,

The Jri'oine Watch, heavy niekle Hat cane, milled
edk't'S, Htem wind uml set, dial with neroinl hnnd.
This Is a rellablo time piece. Tho ca.e liuit a solid
hack and fa ahxolutely dust proof and is puaran-lec- d
in every respect, has tho uppearuneo of ten
times the price. Special price f"l" this week, ono
watch and chain of four or live styles of chains
FI.0II
and fvliu for
We only Jmvu a limited number of them! watches.

.

0c

Special in Dress Shields
shirt

W'mIkI Shield, lichl wclKht. NalnKook covered,
hound i'dp-üThis .Shi, Id han no ciii,il it the
o sell It for recular,
price
and al thlti Hieclnl
price II Is Hlmtdv
nvlnií one-halsizes 3 and 4.
Special price for IIiIh week. lh pair
KH--.

Special in Garden Sets
Special in Leather Soles
mat1t
of k,m1 Hemlock tunnrtt solo
Half
t
lcathor. for Men's or Women's SIph'h, wortli L'Oe,
10c
peeUil pilco for this week, tier pair
Holt-a- ,

Special in Lap or Buggy Robes

wi'ek, eueh
Taney Stripeil

Children's
Carden Se fx, consisting
hoe and whovel, :ia inches loiiu, smoothly
Thin is a much larger et t h;t n t he one
two weeks iKjii, and Is a very handy set
aioimd the y;'nl, worth rate, spct Ial pile;
week, the act

..'

,

Hi. in I He and very often for I'ic.
tliia week, each

Special price for
5,.

Special in Hair Tonic
I'm fl

Quinine llalr Tniue. .N.mne't
H u
Ionic
for the hair. This In one of Hie hent
,
7.",c
made, an.t
hair
Hie
and $1 ml
Ml.e. Special price lor Ihln week. Hie hot Ie . . . ."Oc
ITatlH Velvotie. an
H,piid r,on powder,
lonvra tile Hkln white and ..fl iih an Infant'. Mom
laHllnr and nallsfactory limn a dry ponder. HKclal
price for Olla wick, the l.oillo
50,.
and

a

ilreMHiuK
tonl.-i-

Special in Silk Bow Tics
Men's or Itoya" Silk How Ties, patent fastener, assorted light and dark colors, a very prcity tie and
one that in generally sold for --Tie,
Special price
for this week, each
,.,..iii!

...t....

Special in Ladies' White Lace Hose

Special in Boys' Shirts

l.adlcn' While I. lulo Thread How. luce boot, pl.ilu
lop
lili handsome, lace bracelet to ni.ii.-fool,
silk lltiMi. Thl i
vei y prellv ho,, and 11 Ii.im
Hie
earllIK ipiulllic. Kill worth I.lle.
Speel.ll
puce for Ihiit week. I lie pair

to íi" Soi t NVglig.-Shirt. with collar ham! foi
white collar. In assorted colors and Hilpejt, made
of Pet ca'e. Madr.is, ele . In verv neat ami pi et v
p.itierns and colors. Sizes M to II. Most utoren
this grade of Mhlrts at 7iie. Special price for
hia week, each
40r

SOUTH SECOND STREET.
CIGAR STORE ROBBED

Summer
Vacation

cI

pecial in Children's Caps
Silk I'.do Cap. ni.lde of heavy Bilk with
picnic
lop. trimmed wlih timan and poui-poi011
Mdc, cor.l ación
Special prb u for H1I1
n(iit.

D. H.

Phone

tach

1;,,.

Silk
eob.r
roneile and
and ilreSHj
this week,

h Cap, wlih Scotch pi ltd lop and
aide with phild i'ilei'. Irlinuod wiih
buckl.' on ule. Thin I a very pretty
cap for a llltle boy. Special price for

Week,

Boatright

r.o'

pun

1013.
I

each

Km

smii5!StLwim!WJUun3i3M

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0

0

E. L. WASHBURN COMPANY
0
0

122 South Second

nlu-ht-

I

te

V-a-

grtlln In lie
and liiliilírnhlrf Henil anil itmwrr a few Mnra-inJournal want d.
U fmir

prmi-n-

l

An-ry-

empliiymrnt

(Wlih

g

111

North Timt

H.1.1Í

Ht.

A

i

Alúuperqii,

N. U

119

-:- -

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

West Gold

36 dozen MEN'S UNDERWEAR
Our Reason:

0

t0

We ordered by wire a solid case of Underwear on May 25.
It has been delayed in transit II summer and has just reached
us. This is a fine grade of Unbleached, Ribbed Underwear
with French neck and shaped to fit the form. It is worth 75c
and should have been sold at that figure had it arrived in

0

0
0
0
Kodak Finishing 0
0
0
0
0
0
J. HOUSTON
0
0
0
0
0
0
V. E. Al AUGER 0
0
WOOL
0
0

if

lloJH1

I.m;

Unen Itolie, niadu of pure linen, plain dial
or linen color, all over heiiistliehed holder. This la
one of tho bent mlies mad for general use, ami is
Special price for this week.
well worth $1 .'O.
91.00
ta Ii
IMaln

Pins""

ll.ilr Tin I'ahlnel. eoul.ilna two hundí.-- I wire Hair
IMim. In aborted Hl.os him lilndB, Straight, I'rliuped
and luvlsihlc.
Thin cabinet never Bella for Ickh

to have
for thin

panned Screen J imr mugen, with h Rood, al mux
an A hinge. Special price for t hi.i week,
10c
the pair wlllr P'ttHH

stM

ilrnh or llneti
ftnlrtliU rel rentern, in
knotted fringe. tt You
rotm nod for lest thin
this werk. each. ...
of linen, drah k'oimmI
hemstitched end. Thin
Special prict! for thiM
of

Unbilled.
wo sold

Mirliiiy.

10c

l.uh Itolie, in. die of linltntlon linen,
wllli while hih! Kreelt stripes, heavy
iliah
knotteil friitKi. This la a K'mmI, sevvleealilu robo
ami Is woll with 7."e. Special prle for this Week.
Moniie Ctntlt Holio. ina.le
:Mlir iii'ttnie eloth. fancy
ile.tixim,
heavy
aH;iirtci
will very seldom llnd this
Special prletf for
u ilolh.r.
Striped Unen Kohr, made
with red and white, til pen.
rohe is made for wear.
week, each

Special in Wire Hair

of rake,

Special in Screen Door Hinges

Kaney Moinle Hlli Kohi in assrtetl eoors, ntrlpe,
full siie. fringe. I 'wb. Center enioroiilrred in as-tttcil tlrnlKii. wort H Se. Speelal pi leu for this

11 1

ponni

Hardware,

Shelf

-

1

Between R. R. and

North First Street

223E25Sifl28I

the

OH
I'eoplo lcx-nDoan'a Kidney l'lll.
The constant iraln of busy life.
II
ISi'llt'Vi'il
i He
Wears out the kldneyti, and In later Sum IIimk
llurnldi)
for Two A ( I cm ;t
year
Tell the Story of Your
The klilneyn cry for help.
Xljtlit.
Saliirdny
out;
day
In,
day
Old back will ache,
Urinary 111 will add their wlght of
Is AllitifiiK'niue nufferlnn from an
woe,
Until the kldnes have the hlp they fpliltHtilo of Infant liurtilary?
boy
week R nevpntrrn-ypHr-ilneed.
- Aid th kldny with Doan'i Kidney whmI.imtnrrestPil
In
tho Hnthi'iiliurR
P1ÜH.
RchloHs rlftar
I'ollromnn
Htoro by
They Go in Your Pocket
a perfect Altering of the Kennedy, nf the polltp forre, whin1
Kentor
blood.
bin fourth mid on llu' riinh
timkhiif
and Fit Your Pocketbook.
Cure the kidney when they re nick. renter of tin- - tote w ithin a week.
Albuquerque people endoixe this
Koiiip time Salunliiy nlKbt the elif.ir
great remedy.
utorr Hnd pool room nt 212 South Catalogue Mailed on Request.
T. A. Harnett, retired, living at M Seeonil Mreet
b entoreel and nhout
S. rtrondwny. Albuquerque, N. Méx.,
worth of clKnr utolen. There
I have been more or
iay: "For years
money
In (he chuIi reg Inter.
hh no
lee
troubled With kidney complaint, The
meat nuirket wnx iiIho enI'lilon
promore
becoming
tho ailment
during the nlKht. but there hIko
nounced than ever about two yeara tered
letoi n had been w Ixe enoiiRh
jirotu
the
my
In
bak
pains
having
K. Besides
xtendlng to empty the till. The poller believe
Done "Just Right" in Our
and a general weakness
hoihII boy .are reKponHlMc for both
from my nipt down my condition mas ea
ne.
Own Shop, Send Us Yours
so that any little exertion would tire
me so that I would have to sit down
fretoo
Keaity.
Hjiwmiii'h New TlieHler
and rest. There was also a
quent action of the kidney secretions,
The Inw4on opera liouMe bulldliiR l.y F.
CO.
ten
as
an
often
my
rest
disturbing,
iHiie and cominodlouH and In epe-dullof
or all kind
At times I had no con
eonMtrueted
limo, a
Ave.
Central
West
205
trol t sll over the secretions, this be niniiMenieiit inn humph. IncluilliiK a lurip
Init 0 durlim the clay as wen Br "i dancing hall, a large pool anil Millard
night. About a year ago I had th" hall, bow ling alley, reading roonia, GROSS, KELLY & COMPANY
good fortune fti learn of Doan'a Kid-- 1 i,oh' retiring parlor, a refreahment
Wholesale Merchants
ney rillt and procured them at tha parlor and all modem convenience.
drug rtore, I can nay that no medi
The theater, auditorium and Httige
WiMil, Hide and IVltH
dewill be brilliantly lighted by hundred
cine tvor afforded me the benefit
a hpci luli).
IncnndcHcent light. Tho Hlage of AMUTQI'I'.ltQI'K
of
rived from them. They have aparecí
VKÍJAB
great deal of annoyanre and In- thl new oriera houae I large and tilt
roe
In all It ai.pllance, capable of
convenience and they not only give
ntrength and tone to the kldney but handling large apci luciiliir pi (idilctloii
: j j.
a till the neonla) of lMWHon can feel
Invigorate me generally."
ror "'e hv ell dealer". I'rlo fi 0 proud of the fai t ,,t having one of the
i.,.(.(.
.
.MPXIi-i'o., I'u'f'ilo. liuml tuoiliMIl Iheptois 111 .N'-,
!..,(, ,n
frirk, anle ogent for the United
nrpre.rñilnK Pnwtrrt é

'enemVier the name
tal.e no other.

E

1

AS WE GKOW OLD.
ÍU
The Klduc)H Need OonntantHelp.

.

III

k

II. E. FOX, Secretary and Manager.

0P
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Pt"fe.

and
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CoJl Up Telephone 789

' MAIL ORDERS

i

MILLINERY

T'

J. H. 0

m

car-lou-

rI

M

The wnmnn who rend (he advert baenirnt
Imp Intelligently, lxn't It worth while to
do that? Try one in the Morning Journal.

y

6'MKÜ

A A IS) le"

FSV

ur telephoning your

SHERLOCK HOLMES
tending Construction of the
couldn't find the one man In this town
wants that saddle, or driving
Southern End of Colorado & that
horse of yours as surely ana as quock-l- I
as a for sale ad can do; and SherArizona-Gr- ant
Brothers the lock's
fee would be largar.
I
Contractors,
USE JOURNAL WANT ADS.

property at Trinidad according, to an
announcement made by Superintendent James M. Kurn, while in Trinidad
Inlast week.
The improvements
ll
clude a
roundhouse, new coal
chutes, a new freight depot and several additional yard tracks.

54907.,

FOIMJKT THAT WK CAURV
IION'T
KH KK1E8 IN
TIIK K1WKST LINK OF
THIN SUCTION Oí" TIIK CUIKTHY. F. U.
CO.
I'KATT

New Mexico Man is Superin-

SAXt.V FK TO SPKXIV
$0,000 AT TIUX1DAP
The Santa Fe Is about to expend
60,000 in improvements to Santa Fc

MONDAY, AUGUST

Hip

all-ste- el

HIS

;

season.
In order to move it without delay, we have placed the
entire 36 dozen on sale at 50c a garment. Mail orders
promptly filled. Sizes, 34 to 50 Shirts; 30 to 50 Drawers.

0

SEE SECOND STREET WINDOWS!
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MORNING JOURNAL,- - MONDAY, AUGUST

THE ALBUQUERQUE
KUMK

VKFJi QI

Í f, ' '
Knnlnlere.Htliir

ISTIXS.
',

4

morning journal

a Cleveland man that
lo receive $';n,fiilO In

MAI THE UPON
HI IIKK
11
R II KM Ml
MAItl'I S I'. KK1.I.Y

ITraldenl

A.

W.

u

a

h

TIIK
MIIRMMI JOIKNAI. IS TIIK
I.KAMMO Rr.?l'ltl.irA
PAPKK OF NF.W
rRINI'l-n.F- S
fit ri'ORTIXI TIIF.
MF.XK'O.
OF THK RF.rt HI irAN TAKTY
Al l. TIIK TIHK. AMI THK MF.THOKH OF
THK RH'IHIH AN I'AItTI WHEN THEY
ARK KU.M1.

largar rlrculitli.n than anr other paper
r
Tha onljr paper la
la New
Meilrn luiifxl rrrrr day Id the rear.

Ml.

Thr Mmnlns Journal baa a higher
rutin; tlmn U arcordrd t any
other ptiper In Albunieriiie or any other
American
ew .Mulca." The
dally in
NenpHrr IHrertory.
--

I HSCKIITION.

TKKMS OF

Pally, tiy mall ere year In advance.. ..fi.M
I'ally, hy carrier. nn month
.. Mo
Ially. tiy mill, una month.
- SF.W MEXICO

A!.l!l!lKl:Qt'K

tih

v ii vi: nil--

i;k.iit msr.
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the fait Ih.it l'rcsldent
Ill
lJ.i'isi vi II (ovcrr.or Curry t ml JikIk'1
i commonly
Hoilev had what
lifVfil to have lf" ti a very h;i f in n im
l
iiKTiini; Id'- other 'lay, tin!:-- "
nl my: "If tin- i'li..-- of
furry a. cords with th
llo'hy. ili' i" W "
ntH of Jij'U:-us worryinr; any more ah"Ht lii
Tin-ris "lii to tu,

v

-

:..iii-:!iIi- i-;

That
i r

m.i

Hiim. at will
hy an ovrvv

s

"f

li'

t

I"

"pie

coni-mitl-

ina-J.ir-

H

"T

Per-hap-

art-l!-

lielni'ti-.-

I

i

In

'

i

They liinnv .lmii;e. l!"dc.
hi been "ii "pi n li""k before tho people nf New M ho, ami uliett-cwilli him nr difteritis with
.'.liliral ImIi in in mutters nf piiri-lport, "iir whole people, t'cpulilicaus
democrat-- ! ami socialists alike, belie.Í ul
hones: in a'l i'
him I'. It ;i
Imi'iil."-"aii'l without niMid fur ar.y
nliMacles thai may hi- lliroun In
lili h IIMMIII "iir "Ii"'" 1" vitliit latlllll In I'. Illy, ll'll'l him
in the tiiKh''-1- ! r I " ' aii'l w:l fi
concur 111 111'' opinion of tin- I;
Curry's t t
that if ;..V(
if 'il
Willi th' sentiments
i nrils
; an1
K'.ilcy. Ili re - mi u'- I" woir.-.iinure ahuut his .ulllji il
r

i

flr-- .

1.

--

M,-s- .

i;i'i:is risn
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i

1

i
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1

I

gcm-alcj-i-

I

mai'iui--

.uní

'

ui'h

pel soiia;;i s

handler to their nanus, traces Hn'r
exhibit
llesi et.l to icmulc anee I..I
wi n
ifig lli. ir mular grc.ilne s
If a m ill Is in III ". Vfinite ib tail
illi hi. o
he - rig. in Id as fm inally
1.
To in copy a page ill Hi .1
K.'il.
I
k - lo bear t lie hall mark of ail'tucrai y. Tu be igiiore.l by Itv
oíris lu be ca.--l lntAnd
of ph b. lanlsin.
dal kiu- -'
of tieAlinaiiach" wer-- ali '.
;n an m.i
ways regard.
the
In be ca.e
loftiest motives p.
wen
a coiniiiercial inteipiise. Th-looked upon as Hie guirdiaMs of
arc likely to fa
rlety. Now thc
from grace and in i.v henceforth he
gar led, if this tale n..w t.lUng l tnj',
.m.i extol M .r ci
us mere giafu-r,
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The liflah pi laoiuge In iU':iill
upon 'urilval as .lie
heralded
'f !"
Ionia,
brother
1iuke of
n,! uf th
Prince of Clvitella-Ccl- ,
S u.ie- I Hike .,f I'.,
and t liad igiml
was

T-'- i
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Wi'll II CtirloHlty
111- p. Il'.l.e.-f. lent y to auc a
"A .o i ..i b " There
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I
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he ski pli s wie di
llght'-il.
The H.lcircl ilukn was cillli
upon for an i xp'miiiil.in. V wmg'xeti
freely and fiai k'y. 'i'uiniiig I" a eu,.v
of an nlib r edition of the "Alm.inai h '
tpn-.n-

i
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l
pointed out cei'.jiu
prlt.ee of f vi i
jri ngnol.t.
and tin- Imke of poll and
n n d tu
The Imke of TorluiiU
b Hi, it title, h'it wai glttn a
line lis ' linn Marino," bro'lie: uf the
tille I titles
'HIT lie III iilf.
tf itllO lit lid orde.l to 111 i I'll politlón lii the wot Id of hoimr an I
Hile-d Hiat when
the duke
one fif bi. brulhi'ia. six year ago, had
fi'led out tho blanks alibmllled by Hie
(dl!.r of tin" "Allluiliai ti" llllil !
Ihini, II p.dlte InlitiuiU m ii
b
oiiK
ri i l ived that the mutter
pilnt'-ia. pifpiited, arov.li I '.be
nt
fan.!!)' would prodii. e mi ciitH
The duke ,11.1 not mention the win,
The
but aid (hit It w
f.imti)', he ekpUlua, ilei Iderl that the
To- lo o ie weie Hlieady too well know II
isle bH money on further
In
ieje.-land the priipoHitluti
aa i nnaeii"ii'VJ
e l. llii ''Almnli.ich"
y jiH'ited'ln the next ritltb.n with a
u" In y a hi re once Hie nlli
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over-drinkin-

All the big eastern papers contain
more or less elaborate reports of the
tete-a-tet-

between President

e

Ik'-f.i- -l

!

ilib-He-

Roose-

I

By Morning

Journal Kpeelal

Ho-de- y

rs

every part of the territory,
to be on hand at Santa Fe when the
new governor arrives, for the
of convincing: hltn that lie was mistaken when he made that remark.
Whether they will be able to convince
him, seems to be an open iUestloii, br.
there appears lo be no doubt of th-fact that they will all lie there, and
prepared to put forth their best efforts. Meanwhile, all Ihe
smile knowingly as they say, "lie will
be a mighty different sort of Ceorge
Curry from the one vve Used to know
If thai gang can make expenses try in'
to work him."

gang.

In

H N A R

Futrelle Furn. Co.

OLIVE OIL

Wire.

Important news events of the coming week will Include the preliminary
steps by attorneys for the Stanard Oil
company In their appeal from the
decision of Judge Iandifl, of
Chicago, and the imposition of the
most severe money penalty In tho history of the American courts; the start
of Commander Peary on his latest expedition in search of the north pole;
and the return of Secretary Taft from
his vacation In Cunada.

West End of Viaduct.

,

se

Just what form the' appeal

Guaranteed Pure California
Olive

Oil.

in
'

HALF PINTS
'
PINTS

of the

Standard Oil company will take has
not been decided un.ui definitely as
yet, but undoubtedly the attorneys for
the company, in addition to protesting against tho action of the court as
excessive anil contrary to the spirit of
the law, will protest against the penalty itself as being unjust, and they
will declare that the company is not
guilty of any contravention
of the
statutes.
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and

Just Like a Vacation

HALF GALLONS

Because it

a Loose Leaf .System of Bookkeeping

Using

SAVES TIME AND WORRY

At Maloy's

Commander Peary's preparation
will he completed early this week, and
the steamer Is expected to start on the
long voyage to the north at an early

day.
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L.B. PUTNEY

DR.

used to advantage in a large or small business,
We make all sizes, styles and shapes.

Can be

prominent
marAmerican
riages will lie celebrated this week in
Established 187S
foreign countries that of United
States Senator Albert .1. lleveritlgc, of Wholesale Grocer. Flour, Feed
Indiana, to Miss Katlierine Kddy, of
Agent for
and Grain.
Chicago, at the hume of Ambassador
and Mrs. Tower in llerlin, August 7,
Mitchell Wagons
and that of Miss Katrina
Wright,
New Mexico
daughter of C.eneral Luke K. Wright, AHiiinncrquc.
former governor general of the PhilB.
ippines, and retiring ambassador to
Japan, to filarles May Palmer, manDENTIST
a.
ager of tho International Ranking
company of Manila, at the American
embassy at Tokio, on August 10.
Two

velt, (iovernor Curry and Judge
at Sagamore Hill, and the reports
all close with the significant statement that "the new governor said
there would he many 'changes among
of the territory
the office-holdewhen he reached liiti post." Hut since
that an order lias been issued to all IK YOIT I.IVK IN A nil.'.l.i. row AMI
the members and tools of the old MM IT IIARI TO IÜÍT WHAT VOl)

M. WILLIAMS

H.

S.

BOOKBINDERS
Journal Building.

Lithgow

& Co.

RUBBER STAMP MAKERS

Phono 924.

THE SIMPLE LIFE
Wo have gone into the real esate business simply fur the reaaon that
wo believe we're made to sell real estate. If you don't believe us, trv U
a Jack rabbit
on and we'll have vou harnessed to aa piece of realty hofore
an H mark that wo have a fino
sprint a rod. And right here make
one
of the best.
readylocation
stocked; the
businss for for sale: A store
and mope; Its Tor a.live
This notice Is not for ono that wants to sit around
bus!
man with some ready coin. If you want It, Jump r'shtjnto aS. paying
Second St.
See E. O. PIUCK,
nesu. Come and see me at once.

, THIS IS NO FAKE SCHEME

liOCF.ll-IKWANT IN FANCY OK STAPLE
URITK !H. HE IIAVÍl NKAIil.V
KVKRTTIIINU.
V. (J. I'RATT
CO.

Tlic most modern declrlcal equipment for dental work In tho south-nest- .
Rooms 15 and 10, Grant Block
I'lione '23.

put-pus-

;.

We aro getting right int the business and our firm is not two days old.
What have you
Wo have a cash customer for two low priced vacant lots.together.
got to offer? Trot them out and let's do some business

B. RUPPE

S. Second St.

University of New
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elaborate meals have lost vogue, CKpecially among the restaurants und
hotels enjoying the patronage of the
"swell set." The growing
vogue of vegetarianism is also noted,
tnd together with It the neglect of
meat diet. Fish, soug, now and then
i cutlet, with pena and xlniilar vegetable with a glass of lfght wine, make
up a very popular menu for some
of the wealthier diners. One of the
London caterers has noted also the
demand for sampler meals, but pro
nounces it a food fad that will soon
wear Itself out. Nevertheless, the tendency towards similar diet in this
country, not only among the four
hundred, but likewise among those
who as students or athletes give spe-la- !
regard to their diet, is significant.
g
It is Just possible that the
of our own day will eventually
g
follow- the passing of the
of an earlier day. At no time
within the recollection of our people
have formal banquets been more simple and adjusted to the average capacity for food and drink than in the
fashionable functions of the last five
years. It Is a good sign and every
une will hail the new era. Perhaps
Punch was'right when he accused the
nritish of more devotion to meat and
less to Ideas than any nation on earth;
let us hope he will see a basis for a
very different tune in the not distant
future.

Just
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196 if he U a
patriotic American citizen when he ut-- t
iins his majority on that date, fast-Iii- r
alilc a un unimportant
the fait that the will dues
n
nut provide who shall celtle the
of the young man' p i triol Ism,
it is worth while to wonder what will
be
considered patriotism nineteen
years from now.
Will the youiiK man have to lie a
stand-piilte- r'
or a revisionist? Will hr
lie expected to "calch 'em alive" or
Join the ranks of the nature fakers?
Will he have to make an affidavit that
he believes Haywood was 'Rllilty, or
(hat llarrlman Is tin undesirable- citizen? Will his opinion on the iuen-tio- n
of race suicide or government by
Injunction he the deciding point?
.Must he believe that governors who
preach home rule should practice the
same, or turn the people over to the
tender mercies of disreputable, Ktuft-in- g
party busses?
(ir will the l'JL'G brand of American
patriotism be Hie same old brand that
was blown In the buttle three cenju-ri- s
ano the brand that was stamped
on the prow of the Mayflower, on the
muskets of the Continental army, and
on every gun that was ever fired for
the honor of the American flag' Will
Hie American patriot of 1 26 be any
different from the I'uritan and the
of three hundred years ago,,
Cavalb-d
the minute men of 77f, the
heroes of 'CI or the civilian
heroes who arc fighting out every day,
to their light, the great
iiuistiutis that arise from time to time,
all striving to promote the welfare of
x
the greatest nation f the earth?
the omission of a deciding
was wise, for everybody knows
what ail American patriot Is, and this
young patriot of nineteen years hence
will he entitled to his (uarter of a
million dollars If lie Is a good elti- n. In whatever walk of life he maybe, for good ciiiy.cnslilp is the highest form wlih ji patriotism can take
i:i any country.
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FAS! GAME
SCORE REMAINED

Sugar Wafers
Dainty, delicately

Perfetto sugar

The fastest and cleanest baseball
Albuquerque has seen for many long
months Is the unanimous verdict uf
the seven hundred fans who saw the
Urowns defeat Cimarron at Traction
park yesterday afternoon by a score
of 3 to 1. It was an almost errorless
game; a game of marvelopsly fast and
accurate fielding and a game which
brought out two of the fastest pitchers in New Mexico at their very best
paces. For eight long innings neither
team was able to force a man past
third, and when the Browns went to
the bat in the eighth it began to look
like the score board would have to
be lengthened out.
Two clean little hits, the first and
only ones that Lockhart allowed, won
the game for the Browns, and the
crowd in the grand stand went wild as
the winning runs slipped in.
It all came about through a little
let-u- p
on the part of Lockhart, who
ball. The
had been pitching
Swastika, who had up to this time,
mystic
emblem
his
had
right with
him, paswed Kane and followed him
up with Lassater; then he hit Hale
with the ball, filling the bases. It
g
was one of those
points in baseball when every fan
wants to stick his nose through .the
Shay
screen and hold his breath.
wandered up and got a single, an exceedingly clean hit, right behind second base. Kane and Lassater scored
on it. , Halo .was cleverly caught at
the plate, leaving Shay alone on
third. Then McDonald secured the
other hit. He placed his ball also
right behind second base and Shay
scored. That closed the game so lar
as the Browns were concerned.
It looked like a shut-ofor Cimarron, but In the ninth the Swastikas
got Curry onto first by an error. More-hea- d
singled and Crable was passed to
the baRe. The Urowns were still
playing their game, however, and Curry was caught at third, where Kane
played an errorless
game. Young,
however, secured a neat single off
(ialgano, and scored Morehead. That
ended the game. Young was caught
while playing about first base, and
Donovan struck out. All the way
through it was about the cleanest exhibition of baseball this town has had
for a. long time. The Hrowns were on
their toes and they had need to be,
for Lockhart was pitching wonderful
ball and his support was right behind
him. He struck out seven men, but
the feature of his game was his control ,when control was needed, and
the Judgment he exercised. Calgano,
whllu-- not up to his standard, still
gave! 'the Swastikas plenty to think
about. He got but four strike-outbut his support was as fast and sure
as support could be, and the Albuquerque boy was never off his feet for
a minute. McHugh,
at shortstop,
played the position for everything in
it. (.laney was still out of the game.
McHugh has tin error chalked up
against him, but It was on a hard
chance and there was no- disposition
to criticise it. The whole team worked hard, and It was hard work that
won.
It will take just about one more
game like this one to bring the Albue
querque fans back to their
The crowd yesterday
enthusiasm.
was the biggest of the season, and
when Cimarron comes here ag.iln the
ctand will not hold the people. The
score:
gilt-edg- ed

nerve-stringin-

drink, or with ice cream, in the hammock on a
hotsummer afternoon. The tin packages insure
freshness and flavor, and the sizes are most convenient. Your dealer and confectioner have
both sizes 10 and 25 cents.
Say

s,

-

( limirmn.
3
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KANSAS CITY. U.S.A.

Trinidad grounds, or on any picked
grounds chosen for the game.
1 know that the management of the
Albuquerque team has seen lit to
for three different games in Trinidad,
and when such dates were granted he
always comes back with a reply:
"Why don't you come to Albuquerque," etc. and at the same time Albu
querque claims that they cannot get
away for one day, let alone two. days.
and at the same time they manage to
get awav for a three days engagement
at Kl Paso, which Is as far as Trini
dad. In short, the whole deal looks
to mo, as well as to all Trinidad fatiH,
us a plain ease of cold feet.
If Albuquerque sports see fit '
place any money on their team thy
twn find all kinds of money waiting
for them here, for any date arranged
with the game to be played on Htiy
ground chosen by both teams.
Yours very truly,
S. D. PATRICK.
Prop. Big Six. Trinidad, Col.
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Sperlal Dispatch to the Morning Journal.
Socorro, X. M., Aug. 4. The Socorro baseball team literally annihi-

lated San Marcial today, defeating the
southern boys by a score of 31' to 1.
Hagerman struck out sixteen men,
while Bareras, for .San Marcial, got
but one.
Hagerman Said .1. Tie n Wonder.
People who have seen tiim play say
that Hagerman, the pitcher for the
Socorro baseball team, is a wonder.
Yesterday he struck out sixteen men
in the game with San Marcial, and
work has been winning for Socorro all
season.
Prcsootl Defeats Win gale.
The Kort "Wlngate baseball team
was badly defeated In Its game with
Prescott at Prcscott, the Arizona
players shutting óut the soldier boys.
The Bcore was 8 to 0.

.

rwiplr Telt Eaah Other Abnut (loud Tilinga.
Twelva years ago fnw people knew of auch
a prrparatinn as a Powder for the Krrt.
Today after the gonulne merit of Allen'a
Pmit-Iahaa norn told year after yea" by
one gratified person to another, there are
mllliona who would aa aoon go without a
deutlfrlre aa without the daily use of Allen'a
It la a clean, wholesome, heat-- I
nit. antiseptic powder to tie ahttken into
the ahora, which haa (riven rest and comfort to tired ami achín feet In all parta of
I
the world. It curea while you walk.
a
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la a Morning Journal want ail Inn high a
price id pay for aoine new hoardera?
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Three Thousand Dollars Necessary to Get the Ground for
$7,000 Building Which Has
Been Years Hanging in Air.
Now that the site for the Albuquerque armory, for which an appropriation of $7,000 Is available, has been
selected. Major Hernard Kuppe Is
bending all his energies toward securing the money with which to buy
the lots at the corner of Fifth street
and Silver avenue selected by the committee of business men. As soon as
the ground is purchased the $8,000
available from the Issue of territorial
armory bonds becomes available and
construction can proceed without any
Interruption. The armory w(ll be of
vast value to Albuquerque. It will not
only encourage the National Guard
companies, here but will furnish a huM
for large meetings such as Albuquerque has needed for a. long time.
It Is now proposed to ask the Commercial club to appropriate $2,500
from the $5,000 now on hand for
other public purposes, toward the pur.
chase of the armory site. A small
sum of money has already been raised
and It would be possible to make up
the remaining amount necessary for
the purchase of the lots by subscription. "With the sum already raised,"
said Major Ruppe yesterday, 'a donation of íü.fiOU by the club wiluld make
It possible to begin construction of the
armory tight away. While the building will be primarily for the use or
the two militia cpmpanles here, It
could be used, as is the case In other
ckles for large meetings which could
not be comfortably housed In the theater or the present public halls. The
fund from which It Is proposed to ask
the Commercial club to make ltn donation, was raised by subscription for
n special purpose and there Is question whether or not the club would
have the right to use that fund for
any other purpose,"
UPEND A VACATION AT
HOT HI'RINOH. 'TIS rlKMT-CI.AKKAN Y TO REACH.
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connect at Lamp with branch train
for Santa F and atop at all local point in
T. R. PlIRDT Arnt.
New Maxim.
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Chaa. MeUnl.

Proa.

O. Bachechl, Tree
dance, the biggest celebration of tho Metal, Column and trun Front for Build-In-- . U. Uloml. Vlo frea.
Mining
on
Ma
Repair
and
.Mllllm
Indian year In the Rio Grande valley.
Liquor Co.
our apeclalty. FOUNDRY. Eaat Sid
Every train brought in Its quota of ohlnery
of Kattroad Track. Albuqueque. New Mexico
sightseers and the little pueblo had
Bucceaaora to Meltnl A Eakln
more visitors than It has ever been
and Bavhechl A Olnml
11.
called upon to entertain upon single
DEALUKa IN
WIIOI.KHAI.E
day before. The ceremonies began as
CITY SCAVENGER
usual at daybreak, when mass was celebrated In the pueblo church. A pub- Phone it. 311 West Copper Atenué, WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS
lic wedding followed before a large
We handle everything- - In our line.
crowd of Indians and visitors. At 1 Arthur E. Walker
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and
o'clock the dance began and continued
to dealers only.
with unabated vigor until late In the
Mutual Price List, Issued
Fire Insurance.
Telephone ISM
evening.
phone &W5,
Building AsHctclutloit.
CORNER FIRST NT.
M TOPPER AVH
Among the Albuquerque people who VtVt Heel Central Atenué.
saw the dance were Mr. and Mrs. Jay
A. Hubbs, Mr. and Mrs. Hoy Stanim,
Mrs. Frank McKee. A. A. Anderson,
W. P. Metcnlf, D. W. Tripp, Mr. and
Mrs, W. R. Forbes, Charles Benjamin,
.vtlss Jennie Lev Hediick, J. B. Newell, D. D. Hronson, and many others.
Superintendent James Kurn of the
Santa Fe, and Mrs. Kurn with a party
of Las Vegas friends, were at the pueblo and 'many others' came from northern New Mexico towns.
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What the Morning Journal Does for Advertisers
and How It Does It.

Advertising in the Morning Journal has a far broader, deeper
more satisfactory meaning than in any other New Mexico

newspaper.
It is synonymous

D. EMMONS

with conscientious, painstaking,

result-produci-

ng

mark you for when a Morning journal solicitor is sent for he represents an organization
service.

Service

that will help you plan a campaign, write, illustrate, and set all
advertisements an organization that will see that your advertisements are placed in suitable positions that, in
short, will help you in every way to make your advertising a
mighty factor in making mony for you.
m

When your advertisement is inserted in the Morning Journal
half of the work is done. The seed of success is sown. And

goes into a fertile field the most representative homes of
Albuquerque and vicinity homes where the Morning Journal is so popular that it has a circulation in excess of the
it

combined dailies of New Mexico.

Per-iiiaiie- nt

prua-tat-

e

you are not advertising in the Morning
LOSING
not saving money.

If

Journal,

you

are

Morning Journal advertising is good for your competitors,
and it would be good for you.
Don't argue!
Don't infer!
Try it!

1

'

Third street.

To Improve the appetite and strengthen
"Baraaln-flndere- "
are people who (el the
the dlireatlnn try a few dnaa of Chamber-Iain'- s
Htumarh and I.I ver Tablet. Mrs. J. moel service out of their dollars and thejr
"They all read Miawlnf Journal advertisement.
II. Sella of Detroit, Mlrhlxan, aaya:
restored my appetite when Impaired, relieved me uf a bloated feellnc and ráuaed a
plea .a lit and aatlafai'tory movement of the MORNING JOURNAL WANTS
free.
All
bowale. . Price 2 f cents, sample
BRING RESULTS.
'
druggist.
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plU'lird ball By I.urkhnrt:
Hair.
Baf mi ball! off hurkhart:
K.uii'. Mrfvnall anil I.uhmiit; nff ttulKunn:
nit Hy l.iirk
l"W nmj llaiiinitil. Htrui-hart: (Irahain, Hair, Kan. Mi'DoiihIiI. Mr
I huh. I.nniih-r- .
Kinii; by (laluunii: l.m khart
2. Donovan
:'.
I'aiil bolla McDmiiiiIcI, I;
IMnnnmd, 2. Douhl pin. y Kunis In M. IIukIi,
nr hur and forty-flnl am
Tim
mi mora.
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Las Vegas, Aug. 3. No legal steps
have yet been taken by those who oppose the management of the Las Vetas
grant by the present board of trus
tees. It Is said that another public
meeting Is to be held next week to
give an opportunity to hear further
the sentiment of the grant community.
Veeder and Veeder have Hied a
motion with the district oart asking
that the board be required to Hie at
once a full report of Its financial
transactions In court and that the office of secretary be established In the
quarters where the board holds Its
sessions and be maintained separate
from any other business office and
that the fullest publicity by means of
regular published reports be hereafter given to the meetings of the board;
also that the moneys on hand be deposited at Interest.
A hearing on the motion was had
this afternoon. The board contended
that the lullest publicity to all Its actions has always been given and
showed that treasurer's reports had
RIO GRANDE
been regulurly filed with the court and
that a full report of ull doings, including the moneys received for lands
sold under the recently completed
Thompson contract for 50,000 acres
was in course of preparation f1"- - preIS
sentation at the .regular meeting of
August 5. The hearing went over until next Saturday, when the report of
the treasurer will be considered. It
was also shown that the board was
preparing to Invest the money under
tho direction of the court, nqw thai,
for the first time a considerable sum !s
in the treasury.
To Attend Inauguration.
Santa Fe Man Watching ExThe following residents of San
county were appointed by the
republican central committee this afperiment in Melon Growing
ternoon to represent the republican
party at the Inauguration of GovNear Los Lunas With View to
ernor Curry: .Eugenio Homero, Frank
Springer. Jefferson Kaynolds. Jose Fe
Encouraging Planting.
lix Ksquibel, 1).. J. Leahy, Dr. M. S.
Demesrals, John H. Clark, I). C. Winters, A. A. Sena, Dr. H. S. Hlaek, M.
O. A. Moore, general agent for the
M. Padgett, rt. Tipton, S. R Davis,
Fe refrigerator lines with headJr., Hegnino Martinez and Florentine Santa
quarters
in L,a Junta, was a visitor In
Montoya
Sunday, accompanied by
Albuquerque
Kor Hohblng Kxpross f'oniniiy.
and children and Miss
Two New York detectives arrived Mrs. Moore Chicago.
Mr. Moore left
of
today to escort back to the Kmplre Stevens
morning for l.os Limns, where he
City Charles U. Clark, who was ar- this
watching an experiment b. ing made
rested here, charged with stealing Is
by Mr. Kocklnnd
of that place in
from the Adams Kxpress company a growing
cantaloupes.
package containing $800. The oflleeri
"While the Rocky Ford district oT
who arrested Clark here have received
Colorado and the California and Texas
a reward.
melon farmers are supplying the eastlCulns Iloost Dip Oops.
market," said Mr. Moore, "tho
It has rained every day this week ern
demand Is still much larger than the
In Las Vegas and the farms in the viwe are aiding Mr.
production
cinity are In the best of condition. Kocklnnd In nnd
every way we can with
An eastern company hus offered a
Soil conditions or;
his experiments.
cash prize for the best assortment f apparently
Ideal for cantaloupe grow
grains grown on the mesa this year.
ing n the Klo (Jrande valley anci mere
seems to be no reason to doubt that
YOUNG WAGNER IS
as line or liner melons can be grown
as In Colorado or California.
ON WAYT0 RECOVERY here
"The soil Is here, the water for
is here and the market Is alliny Shot nt Islela Will Suffer Xo
ways ready. I am convinced that New
Injury.
Mexico can with proper encourage.
ment, become the rival of the great
Krnest Wairner, tne seventeen-year-ol- il
melon growing districts of Colorado,
boy, xhot In both knee.s at I!eta Texas or California and the Klo
last Thursday by Hancher J. Sweeney, Grande valley should 'not delay In
Dr. encouraging the Industry."
in well on I he way to recovery.
K. X. Wilson, the surReon who I atMen Paat Hlity In Danger.
tending the wounded boy. aid yesterMnre than half uf mankind oviT ilxty
day th:it Wagner's injuries would be- yeara
nf nice auffer from kidney and bladgin to heal about the last
of the der dlaiirder. uaually enlargement of
week, nnd that there wan no danger
Tilla la Imth painful and
k luml.
alimild he
and Foley'a reiilney Cure
of tetanus netting In.
aa It CTof dan-r- .
firm
the
at
taken
Uancher Sweeney has made prepar- ree ta IrreKulurltlea alKn
haa cured many old
ations for young Wagner to be given men of Ihla dlaeoae.and Mr.
It.idney Hurnett.
the best of treatment, and a look at Hwkpurt, Mu., krltea: "I auffered with enthe hey'a room In the Occidental larged pmaiute Kiund and kidney trouble f"i
biillding proved that the attending yeara and after taking- two Imttlee of Foley'a
fur
physicians were looking after the Ktdney Cure I feel better- than 1 haeyeara
boy's comfort in every respect. Fun- twenty yeara. nlihuuKhOo.p am now ill
O'llellly
druritlata.
ny papers, magazines and books were .ild." J. H.
su. tiered over several ?hnlrs near tin
Th vary best of Kanaa City Beat Bad
bed.
Halloa at RM1L KI.El.NWORT'B, 1U North
For Aa Impaired Appetite.

Successor to Stacy and Company.
Cor. Second Street and Lead Ave.
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Wall Paper and Paints
1

North Third Street
Dealers In

Three Hundred
Sightseers Visit the Pueblo
for the Annual Celebration
In Honor of the Weather.

More

SANTA FE TIME TABLE

GKOCEUIF, PROVISIONS, CRAl
Hay and riicl. tine linn uf Imported
Wines, Uquorn and Cigars. Place your
order for thin line line with us.

-
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Hearing Before Judge Mills on
A Ii BUOUEUQU K
Motion
to- - Require
Grant
Foundry and Machine Works.
Board to Maintain an Office. More than three hundred sightseers
IL P. Hall, Proprietor.
were at the Santo Domingo Indian Iron and Braae Caatlnita, Ore, Coat, and
Meadow City Notes,
pueblo yesterday for the annual coin Lumber Cara, Pulleya, Orate Ban, Babbitt
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pleasing nibbles

with
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LAS VEGAS

flavored more delicious than home-

A BLANK

Duet of Hits In the Eighth Gives
Browns Three Runs, While
Cimarron Gets Lone Score In
the Ninth,

1
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stii.i. ix tiik own:

The Morning Journal last night received the following letter from Mr.
H. I). Tatrlck of Trinidad, proprietor
of the late "Dig Six" base ball team,
which in finite Interesting and which Is
Klvn in full:
Trinidad, Col., Aug. 3, 1007.
Kd II or Morning Journal, Albwiuerciue,
N. M.

I)ear Sir: You ask In your Journal
of Wednesday, July 31: "What ha
become of the lamented Uig Six tenm,"
etc.
Probably you have forgotten that
the Hlg Six team won over the
team at the tournament of
1 !0.r, and then losing by one game at
the 19011 tournament, hut even at that,
1 nm proud to
ay that Albuquerque
didn't get any of the best of my team
n you know yourself that It was an
even break, on your own grounds, bn'
even If 1 had lost both games, ns you
try lo say t did, I would be Just as
good a sport m If I had won both
games, arid assure you thnt my cureer
as a base ball manager nnd promoter
ln't over, and that you will huve a
chance to hear from me again some
time with a ball team ready to back
tip all my promises and ready to back
them up with what talks.
Concerning the present Trinidad ball
team, which we are Justly proud o',
1
III back them nt all stn.s of the
en me, anil If money talks, I ma It e an
open statement tlit the Trinidad ball
team ha the Albuquerque team
In ft hundred different ways,
the
OH the Albaquerque grounds, tin
Albu-ciicrt-

ie

taa.il
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Uhe Future

Bailroad Center of

JVebv

Mexico

OF THE ATCHISON, T0PEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUt'RQUE, N. M.t IS AT
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.

The

"Meten

Uotn and Improvement Company
cxxcexromATSQi

streets and avenues, rltu in the business
Are the owners of the Belen Townslte, consisting ot 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and 70-fo- ot
Railway
Fe
Railway
Topeka-Company is now grading (ts extensive depot grounds
Santa
Depot Grounds, The Atchison.
center oi the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of side track) to accommodate its Immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house, coal
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc,
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc. It Is the
largest shipping point for flodr, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico. From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to all
points in the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated. All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
icago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast. The water is good and climate unsurpassed, Belen has a $1 8,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
newspaper and a góod hotel. The lots ottered are low In prices and terms easy. 0n third of purcfub, three hotels, restaurants, etc, It needs right now a good
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with Interest at 8 per cent per annum. Title perfect and warranty deeds given.
chase money cash;
,
.
Come early if you wish to secure the choice lots. For further particulars and prices of lots call In person or write to
up-tod- ate

two-thir-

ds

The Belen Town and Improvemeai Company
JOÍ1 N DECKED.
t
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Trejfdent

WM. M.
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Late Ideas in Men's and
Women's Summer Footwear

All

MORNING JOURNAL",

Mill

Extra Specials

Ajrent for the Fduln C. Iturt Shoes for ornea aiul children. Ttte
villi the most friends.
SoiM fchoea
Also exclusive agenta for the fainotiM lUhvIn Clnpp
anil the M. X Packard S3.SO, tl ami $5 SlKiea for men.
Kvery pair of our Shoe from $3.00 up lire guaranteed. Send ui
'
,
your mail orders.

Shoe

!... .$ 7.50
All of our $12.00
suits, now
7.50
All of óur $14.00 Business suits, now
All of, our $20.00 Business suits, now
.$15.00
Also a few. Hart, Schaffner & Marx choice
suits, formerly $22.50 and $28.00, now be- -l
ing closed out at
$19.75

w

All $1.25 Balbriggan, per suit
All $1.50 Balbriggan, per suit
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think the effort to secure the
congress should be made," said Mayor
Frank McKee, "and II It Is made 1
we will
be
successful. Tho
movement should be encouraged in
"I
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Indians Said to Have Put More
Than a Million Head Through
the Disinfecting Process According to Law.
Accord ur to the Gallup Itepuldlcart
published nt the nearest point to the
Mexico,
Nuvujo reservation In New
the Navajo Indians thlH yeur have
a
more
dipped
than
million sheep.
This Is the llrst time the Indians, win
are heavy cheep owners, hHVe ever
been induced to follow the Instructions
of the bureau of animal Industry.
They huve heretofore iKiiored the dipping order and nuch dipping ax has
lieen done has been done by force.
The result has heen that more Infected
shei p come from the Navajo reservation than from uny other section In
the two territories. The Indians hnv
How, however, been brought to see the
wisdom
of following the- - dipping
order.

i,

all are priced In plain flfiires and very low.

(!)

hill

hmálni

Jwalar-TII- T-

anl,

flWounl of

Iff

er rfnf.

EVE KT.T T
DIAMOND

I'ALACK-Conl-

W. IlF.VNETl,
109 N. First

t.
for

Headquarters
Navajo KlHiihets and
Indino and Mexican 4mmI

r.l

Hawk'a
arleeted

For llilrtf

Sprockets,

All

Albuauerque's Finest

THREE PACKAGES OF DR.
PRICE'S WHEAT FLAKE

Hotel.

European

Sliver Avenue.
Half Block from Santa Fe Depot
GEOKGE E. ELUS. Prop.

.$5.00 to $6.50
$3.50 and $4.00'

CELERY FOOD FOR

25 cervts

Cold Soda

Pure Drugs.
A

Albuquerque Cash Grocery

Full Lina of Toilet Articles
SECOND AND GOLD

THOS. F. KELEHER

Ward,

H.

Homer

Company,

315 W.

Marbla'-Pho-

na

Manager

206

E. A. Gertig,

Harness, Saddles, Saddlery, Leatlier,
Findings, FalnU.
Before buying examine our goods and CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
prices and save money.
Shop 410 W. Copper Ave.
408 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE
1'hone

VE

Pilis JnsT

Handsome

about photographs-e- ven
about the cost, which
Is often less for good than

Separate
we are making a isK'('luJt y
of (IiIh week. One of our dainty
Mnple

or

Hlrcli

OME IN

LAR

ltnisM HcN and

llirdii'je

COMING

ARE

To get "our share" of the
patronage of people who
KNOW and are PARTICU-

Bedroom Sets
Ht

for your HNre room is what the
It cm after
fuMliilioiiH housewife
hoiiseelennliiK in over, when nhe
can buy at such flgurcH as you

and see what sort of guesses
we have made as to your,
taste in Fancy Cakes, Hot
Rolls, Butter Bread, Etc. If
we have guessed right, the
matter of cost will not
bother you greatly.

And
for indifferent work.
we are selfish enough to
think we should have some-

1

dcKlre.

thing like the "lion's share"
of this class of patronage,
A "cheap" photograph Is not
merely "deaf at any price"
it Is a swindle and a disgrace at any price,

THE BOTTOM
KNOCKED OUT
of ( hi ni. Crockery and Glassware priiVM at our store. We
always have offered exceptional
value for the money. We're doing lieller than ever before now.
Ania.lng bargains in every
Immense variety of
useful and ornamental ware
and housekeeping
Secuiltie
surprisingly cheap. Twill axton-Is- h
you bow eliiMle dollars can
lie when purchasing here.

Home Oakery
213 West Central Ave.

Showell and Ke in merer

Phone 194.

West Central Avenue.

313

--

ALL USERS

OF- -

F. II. STRONG
Strong .Block,
Fine

:

Cor. Copper and Second

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADS

Registered Angora Bucks W. L. TRIMBLE & COMPANY

Y O It S A I, K.
I have anrne hlh grade and rnrlalrred I.1VKRV, FF.F.n AMI I.IVKRV aTABI.F.
Burka for le, raaclnf to ME from IghUva
Flrat riaaa TuraouU at
high
month. Ut fmif ymm. Alao Mint
Keaxinulile Kute.
(rail anil rrglatcrrd dM. frlrra given uo
appllrallnD.
M. R. Mrt'KAMV,
Telephone 3.
North Second Btn-e- t
Kaa Marrtnl, New Manloo.

--

GET RESULTS -

-

COA
IYH

CASH ONLY.

It'-x-

mt ton

v

2

ft

1

WAGNER. HARDWARE CO.
Successors to Albuquerque Hardware Co.

Fourth and Central Avenue.

..S0.50
tH.50

.Dealers

$H.MI

...$.tl.r(

(Ml

$0.00

In

Hrclweure, Stoves end Ranges
We Carry a Full Une

WOOD

Granito

NATIVE KIXDI.INO.

Wa.ro---Crockery"Gl5Xsswaro

ALL KINDS OF TOOLS FOR THE MECHANIC

.

W.H.IlAIIN&CO

We Have in Connection
ALL

Telepliona SI.

WORK

ENTRUSTED

TO

US

.

a Tinning Shop and Plumbing Shop.
WILL RECEIVE

OUR

BEST

ATTENTION.

CO A L
T E R M

C A

ÜMH'K. V
AM IIHAI ITK Nt T, uer torn
ANTIIKACI TK K1UVK AMI ft
per Urn
IIKHT AMKRK AN

SPOT CASH STORE
,

nplHiSITIO roKTOFFlt'F.

Everyone welcome to order
any amount.

WILL SELL CHEAPER

K.MITIIJ.NU COAK
.

this week

THAN OUR COMPETITORS

1.u.,.p
Anthracite Nut
Anlhracile mixed
Aiilhracite, furnace
('lean liun Oike

the Croesus of the west,
whose great wealth has
made possible the investigation of the methods of
the boodlers, grafters and
thieves of San Francisco
beg pardon, What we
want to say is this, That
although sugar has advanced $1,06 pel sack
since the investigation,
yet in the face of this
sharp advance we are

STEVENS, EICHAR and CO.
Watch Us Grow !
Watch

Special

The HOTEL CRA1GE

EB53b

Ci rrlllim

,

Av

$1.45

The Central Avenue Clothier

American

Claus

a

95c

SIMON STERN
WE CAN AND

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Marquette Avenue,
am

Our stock Is complete and we fully guarantee both the Hanan
1
'
and Douglas Shoes,

i

best

Jil rHvet an eitraonllnsry large shipment of
Cut (.U. anil tinrhnm Koll.l silver. ltulHiil fiMxIx.

lilern;
we

HE

selling fiiftcen pounds of
Granulated
Sugar
for ONE DOLLAR.

Albuquerque, N. M.

..45c

:

at:.- -

Douglas Shoes

t

First Street

Nearly all Shoes have advanced In price, hut we still sell both of
these xular Shoes at the old prices.

lira

FIRSTTlfilE

I

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO

Hanan and Douglas Shoes
Hanans' Shoes at

f:

at the

...$1.00

All 75c Shirts, now
All $1.25 and $1.50 Shirts, now
All $1.75 and $2.00 Shirts, now

ie

I

.... .V.y. ...... .90c

Shirts Reduced

s,

u

h

Hew Stock Just Received

.

"We should secure the Irrigation
oongess by all means, if we can," said
Simon Stern. "This congress Is one
of the great meetings of the west and
once we have demonstrated our ability to handle big meetings of the kind
we will havi no trouble In securing
others."
'I would like to see the next Irrigation congress come here," said Louis
I Held,
"but I feel a little doubtful
about It this year. The effort should
be made so that we will be In line for
a later congress."
"The plan suggested at the Commercial club meeting seems feasible,-- '
said Post master It. W. Hopkins, "an l
It Is to he hoped that it will succeed."
"I would like lo see Albuquerque
get the congress," said Solomon Lima,
"but I fel that the cost Is a little beyond the ell y right now when there
are heavy calls for oilier public enterprises. Twenty thousand dollars Is a
large sum to raise for an affair of the
kind."
Of twenty or thirty business men
asked about the congress the expressions are about the, same, that the effort should be made.
In any event a lirst class represe n- -t
ion for New Mexico ut the congress is
assured. The whole territory will be
laid before the delegates in photo-graphwhile lois of literature descriptive of the farming districts will
he ready for distribution. Headquarters will be maintained nnd the organized movement Inaugurated by Col.
It. K. Twitehell of the Santa Fe w!il
bring this territory more prominently
before the congiess than ever before.

!'-

s

V

be-ll-- ve

tvery

(e

:

Underwear Specials

t.

From the statements of a considerable number of business men who
have been asked for their views by
the Morning Journal, it Is evident that
a large majority of the business community wants the next National Irrigation congress, If Albuquerque can
get It, while there Is a feeling equally
strong that Albuquerque can get it
If the right kind of an effort Is made.
Some doubt has been expressed as to
the ability of the city to handle the
congress, but the opinion seems to he
that Albuquerque will find a way if
the congress is assured. There Is
unanimity of opinion that the effort
should be made and made so strongly
that should .lt fail this year the city
will be in lino for the congress of

-

'.......$

-

the Batnbrook tablen. While
bert liumbrook is conlemplatlnit leaving the city. H. J. Hambrook, his
Forecast.
brother Is to remain In the llrm.
Washington. Auk. 4. New Mexico
fine
Four hundred and eighty-fou- r
Tuesanil
Monday
sheep from (uam. N. M- - were brought
urn! Arizona: Fair
here yesterday afternoon by two Inday.
dian shs-eranchers IIvIiik near (Juain.
The sheep were purchased by the
Hlanchanl Meat and Supply company.
The Indians left fluam last Monday,
hi.iil.l not ra- In ihu event tint í
driving the "muttons" all the wav.
.elve ) ur moinlMt Pper leletiuii
Mrs. H. M. Habbitt. wife of Police
the 1'iMUtl Triumph t'einpHOjr, Klvlntt
Oflicer Habbitt, Miss Cerlu Phillips,
nam
!d aitdivM a"l the paper will
Miss
mendenger.
Janle Hye and John Dye, son nnd
sl'erlttl
tlellvrrrJ l
daughter of I. A. Dye, and Will
T- irieiiiiiuie
Flelden, left yesterday morning for
country on a three weeks
the
vaca Ion. F.n route they stopped at
was
arrested
lonely
diiitik
title
Domingo to witness the corn dance.
'day.
the police
The Hernallllo county commissionIMlaniM.
ers
will meet today In the probaie
W, II. llarrlnKton, of Fort
A
court room at the court house.
vMtniK in the city.
I. A.
left last nlKht for lo-- , meeting of the fciandocul county commissioner Is also to be held today.
mili)," on a tuslnesn trip.
To attend the meeting of the board,
llickford, of Lake Valley. Charles
K. II
F. Spader of Hernallllo, who
ipeiit Sunday in Altuillei Ue.
has heen In AlhuiueriUe for a week
r. s. Clialfant. of HI I'aso. had returned home yesterday.
in the city yesterday.
Schrage, better known as
Kdwln
.Mr. ami .Mrs. H. C. Wilson have re- "Happy," for the past live years an
employe of the W. L. Trimble Livery
turned from h week In Santa Ke.
Joint F.. Nelson, of II n. vlsltivl company, died yesterday morning at
his room on North Keoond street after
frietols in Alliuiie(ue yesterday.
a short Illness.
Scrage was 23 years
J I.. Cook, it li'inor man of Kstan-ciold.
His body will h taken to the
at rived In the i lly last nlKht.
i'ark.r N. lilack. of 'iniarron, was former home In St. Loutu for burial,
one of last niKht'M arrivals In Albu- at the re(tiest of the deceased.
Mineral Lodge No. 4. Knights tif
querque.
I'liilcd States Marshal (. M. For- - Pythias, will hold Its annual instalKlk-iof officers tonight In th
ak.r returned yesterday from a trip! lation
building. Following the installation,
to llemillK.
performed on a class of applicant
Joseph Williams. Max It. Fitch and be
be performed on a class of applicants.
Samuel Itlair were visitors here
H. K. Adams, keeper of records and
li'i'tn Kl I'aso.
local members
Iir. 1". F. t'opp I1"! returned from seals, reipiests that all tin- Knights of
visiting members of
a
vhit III Silver t'ily and or
meeting.
the
attend
Pvlhlas
Mexico.
New
iliein
V II. Stanloti. Hie South Third
lian. it F. Marchell, of the Valley
returned to
ranch, on the I'ccos i Iver, arrived In street
last night from Philadelphia,
A llniiUeritie last nlKht.
w here he took In the Klks' convention.
John Hart, contractor, returned yes- Mr.
Stanloti went wilh the Kl Paso
terday from ('utter, N. M.. where he contingent
and was a member of the
on several huildiuKS.
is
marching
club which won live prlz.es
Av-A
i and was the prent attraction of the pa.
Mm. I!. A. Avery, wife of It.
ry, i In- popular hot.-- l proti' tor f rade.
While east he visited all
'
In
tin
M
Sunday
spent
I'm, N.
and watering places.
dties
i
IV.
i
Colonel John W. Fleming of Silver
The regular first of the month meet. City passed through Albuquerque yesInii of the city council will he held
terday morning en route to Denver,
In the tiffUe of City Clerk Harry Col., lo appear ns a witness In
F. I.ee.
Hulllon mining suit, which comes
.
district attorney up for trial this week. Colonel Flem
Alexander
in
tin
county,
arrived
for Klo Arriba
ing was mayor of Silver City, his home
city last nltiht ami Is nuistned at the town, for seventeen consecutive terms,
St
the
and he Is known throughout
A laiKf crow. I enjoyed a most excelas "the continuous mayor."
ly Ho- - American south
ert Kivi-lent i
t it ti
r company hand In llohln-o- n
p. ilk last nlKht.
FORESTRY MEN ARE
The christian Kmleivor society if
Will
this
tl
tlleet
l
ellllfcll
THICK IN ALBUQUERQUE
the
evmltiK at the home of Kev. John
.Moi.In. ::iií South Walter street.
A. I!. (iiaham. local manager of the
to the I'orcslor
- Scu-in- l
iany,
C.l.ii ado T. lephone c
ItiiHinesH
hi New
l.tnikiii
leived word yesterdav "f the death
Allir
ol Ml- -.
la haul's moth't' ill the east.
IfcHerw".
Mexico
Kol.itt M.Coviin and fort, "nickel
In f. tts of hliMi and Ioiik iiiinpim,' on
.
Admis-- r
loller fkali-V. (!. Welsh-- , assistant chief of the
2."ic.
Ladies
hicliidiuK skates,
forest service, with hcHilqllarterH 111
llie.
who ha been In
Washington. 1.
Juan Malilla, an at:-- . man. died the
left Ihi.s
citv for Heveial ilayn,
north of
at I'l.i. i Mat tine-.iiioriiini? mi an inspection tour in the
and will lie hiiried toAllotiiieiiue.
Mr.
lla), tin- - county I. carine; the expense lintneiliale vlinlly of Magdalena.
a xeveral
of the fuñir, tl. The old man died Welifle lias .hist ciniileteil
timtask of looking after the
without relatives nnd his friends were weeks'
ber on the Fort W'liiKate reservation,
un.lile .i care for the remains
Clink M. Out. of this city.
L. A. Tow lie of lienver, with the solil o
Immediately after iiurchasliiK the
Contiiient.il ml comian. arrived In
ordered that n lumAll.iiiiier.uc yesterday on his way to limber. Mr.I C.irr
WlnKJte.
reelect near
Silver City, where he in to hecotne res. ber mill
for the company. The Sil- which has been completed, and will
Men! aKi-nbe pot in operation thin week.
ver Citv
has heretofore hii-c
S. V. SprltiK. chiel HUprrvisor of the
managed from the
of the forest
.
pl'i"tinil ib partment
.1
A. Kiemls. a well known
service, v. lib heaihUarlei-.- at Washhas Just retuined ington, will arrive in Albuiieriiie IhU
di ucirl-- t.
I; .in
i 'i n.
wliere he has lease. I a iiioriiltiif from an insj eciloii trip to
hiilldlnu in w till h he will open a .Iiiik the plantliiK station on the Lincoln
I.
Mr.
Kretnis has .mo lila foie.tH. Uuiiiib hi Hay In
al nine.
f ntli In the future of Helen, and ex
Albiioucniue he will h the (fiiest of
Harris ami I.
.perls the mvv store to succeed from Supervisor.. HiikIi M. fon-st
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Prof. W. fl.
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I.ouIm MarRoll.i,
formler assistant,
Is Sllpel illti lull lit of the SlKer I'll? arrived In A lbuiueiiiie emly yest.r-da- v
They are en rout-hopuhlic schools.
Me
inornlnK from Washington.
from a visit to relatives In Kan- wei't to Sun IiornliiKo yiFterday morn-In- u
sas City.
to llinss the annual mm i'aixe.
The MornliiK Journal was In error While at liomliiKo Mr. MaiKolln will
F.
F.
Mr.
yi Merday In announcing
make testH of the timber In that
Trotter as a partner In the new Itlche. n. lKhhorliood for the ItomiiiKo LumtoMi- i
w
open
will
irroierv store hich
company.
Mr. ber
day at IH West !otd nventie.
the
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K. U. guli ke! returned to the city Imvr only ...n..-lrurra all forma of kl.lney ami
i'tafter n month's trip to l.,iiiilvrly
ilriiK-liri'Klolly
II.
Cn,
J.
l.liel.l.T
Chieairo. Mr. gillckel spent nevera I
it.MS at lenvi-and the hal.ince of the
time in the vicinity near jke City.
('OM'MIKIITHK IIKHT KHr.V WAT.K
after some mining properly.
He s.ivs that there Is ureal ucllvlty In tIS rAKIM. tAtHOOII HOT fl'KIM..
the old camp of the stale.
Jsiines A. Sayres died yesterday
Bureau of Immigration
moi tilt. ( nt 2 o'clock at his resldelic",
Hl.ite uveiine nnd Seventh street, Hiced
we can't K't
peceased had heen a resident flu-ii- i not out for Kraft,us ho
fill year,
ofllclnlly. Hut
lo Miiinineml
of A!hiiiiiciiui for nenrly twenty-fiv- e
prUale ImmiiiI-lu- g
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n.oo er week, at
Term:
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LEAD.
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Phone 718
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Telephone 482 and Wagon Will Stop at Your House.

Feeling General That City Can
'
Take Care of the Big Meeting
day afternoon from"-the- .
Borders
chapel at 2 o'clock, interment in
CreditIf It Can Be Secured
THK WKATIIER.
cemetery.
Albert Itambrook. the) locnl liveryending
twenty-four
hours
man, has disposed of his half Intero-iFit the
able Showing for New Mexico
In the ltanihrook Bros.' Livery comat G. o'clock yesterday afternoon:
Hi;
pany to Kloyd Donovan, an employe
Maximum iiiniiirature.
Assured
wind; partly at
63; southwest
Alnilni-ímiii-
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Clothing Extra
SHOULD GO AFTER PLUM

Fulr-vie-

p

Southwestern Brewery
and Ice Co.

He hud lieen 111 for many months nnd
his death was not unexpected.
Tile
funeral will occur tomorrow, Tues-

OF INTEREST

ITEMS

LOCAL

;

We have just concluded the m (ml
Oreen Tag Sale In our
history. However, as our fall stock has been ordered, muí Is on the
road, we must clean up the balance of our Hummer goods, and here
below' name a few trig pedáis:

THINK ALBUQUERQUE

216 West Central

'i.

i

mid-csKf-

THE IDEAL SHOE STORE
Leon. Hertzog, Mgr.

':

'

5, 1907.

MONDAY, AUGUST

tóís'Wía.

II

.... In

1

(

UNACIC

Wholesale and Retail Hardware

MM

WOOD

ALASKA REFRIGERATORS

CKDAt
DllPINION
AMI TORN

1

1.1.0

PLUMBING

HERCULES POWDER

and

and

TINNING

JOHN S. BEAVEN
S01 BOIITI!

Carden Hose and Lawn' Mowers

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers.

!
.

, .;
HIGH. EXPLOSIVES
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED
'

.

,

113-115-1-

.

MINE

,

South First St.

,

401-40-

3

and MILL

'Vj

SUPPLIES

1

North First St.

FIltST milKÍST

r

